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SAKSHI HANDA's hookah and tea
room will be the second hop of
its kind in Iowa when it opens

next week. Patrons can choo e
from 11 different tarless tobacco
including sweet nzelon and mint.
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BY JANE SLUSARK
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Ul graduate Sakshi Handa, 22, takes a hit of apple tobacco from her hookah In the living room of her house on Tuesday afternoon. Handa, the owner
of the Red Poppy, a hookah and organic tea bar that will open downtown next week, says she wanb patrons to experience the hookah as a socially
relaxing experience.
BY MEGHAN SIMS
THE D.AJLY IOWm

Saksbi Handa draws jn apple-t1avored
tobacco vapor from her sleek onyx hookah bose
as the pipe's water softly rumbles. She exhales
a thin fog a moment later and passes the hose
ta friend, R.ohm Hickenbottom, who is lounging next to Handa at a low mahogany table in
their living room.
"You might get a slight buzz off of it," she
said. "But it's really like flavored steam."
Handa's cardinal-, violet-, and tangerinewalled hookah and tea room, Red Poppy, 341
E. College St., will open next week as what is
apparently the first business of its kind tn
Iowa City and only the second in the state. The
22-year-old's business will feature 11 different
shisha tobaccos, including rose, sweet melon,

and mint, and 23 organic teas- from the rare
Chinese white to South African red.
Shisha is a sticky, tarless tobacco with less
nicotine than cigarettes, designed for hookahsmoking. Though rare in Iowa- Red Poppy is
second to Ames' Chicha Shack, which opened
in October 2004 - hookah parlors are spreading nationwide, offering customers a drag of
Middle Eastern tradition.
Iowa AssistantAttomey General Donn Stanley had never heard of such a business until
August 2004, but he bas since experienced a
"spike in inquiries" from would-be hookah bar
owners in Cedar Rapids and Sioux City. In conversations with other attorneys general, he
learned that other states such as Pennsylvania
have witnessed the trend in the past year.
Reps. Kevin McCarthy, D-Des Moines, and
Clel Baudler, R-Greenfield, introduced a bill

Feb. 1 to govern the as-yet unregulated tobacco retailer.
Baudler, who has a daughter nnd granddaughter in Arne , said h noticed "bnl'lJ that
are tarting to pop up [with) people sitting
around, smoking on the sam pipe." Hous
File 167 is not a ban, he smd, but will "ju t
make them step up to do what they're supposed to do."
State law only requires the estimated 6,000
Iowa cigarette and tobacco retailers to obtain
cigarette permits, and such establishments risk
punishment for selli,ng to minors, McCarthy
said. He said the e timated 10.20 alternative
tobacco retailers in Iowa, such as bait shop
that sell chewing tobacco and hookah parlors,
do not need a permit and face no legal repercu&sions for selling to underage smokers.
SEE IIOGIAII, PAGE 4A
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Infections bill draws Shelter House fire damage to displace 14 for a hil
officials don't know
UIHC physicians' ire Fire
the cause of the blaze,
BY JESSICA SEVESKA
THE DAILY IOWm

F
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A bill that would force all
Iowa hospitals to document
infection cases sparked criticism from disease experts at the
UI Hospitals and Clinics, who
denounced the Statehouse pro)l0881 as time-consuming, unreliable, and overly complicated.
Requiring hospitals to
record every incident would
take additional resources that
many could not easily afford,
the UIHC doctors said. The
law could also create potentially misleading comparisons,
because hospitals caring for
sicker patients would appear
to have more infection cases,
they said, because the ill are at
greater risk for infection.
Consumer advocates, meanwhile, argue the bill would
increase h08pital accountability

and help keep consumers safe.
Lisa McGiffert, the director of
the Stop Hospital Infections
Project of the nonprofit organization Consumers. Union, said
the group is pushing legislators
to become aware of dangerous
and sometimes fatal infections
that can be caught in h08pitals.
McGiffert said 2 million people
nationally catch hospitalacquired infections per year,
and 90,000 of them die.
The bill, House File 44, was
proposed Jan. 12 by Sen. Thurman Gaskill, R-Corwith, and
Rep. Pat Murphy, D-Dubuque.
Daniel Diekema, a UIHC
epidemiologist, said the bill and those similar in statehouses nationwide - could
·discourage hospitals from
searching for infections, which
they would have to disclose.
SEEM~. PAGE 4A

which caused around
$10,000 in damages
BY TARA FLOCKHART
THE DAILY IOWAN

Residents of the Shelter House, a local
homeless shelter, are readjusting after a
late-night fire Monday startled the neighborhood and left. more than a dozen people
scrambling for yet another temporary home.
The fire started shortly after 11:30 p.m.
at 331 N. Gilbert St., displacing 14 residents- mostly women and children -and
causing approximately $10,000 in damage.
The flames are believed to have started on
a wooden stairway at the rear of the house.
The cause of the fire is still under investigation; Fire Marshall Roger Jensen said it "will
not be known any time !lOOn." Some residents
speculated that the fire was arson, set by a
resident who was removed from the facility
after a fight the previous night
SEE-· PAGE 4A

Nta looiiii/The

Iowa City firefighters stand outside Shelter Houle, 331 N. Gilbert St., on Mondly night after
putting out I fire atthe facUlty. The flrt caused $10,000 In UIIIIIIS and dispiiCICI14 of the
lheltlr'l resldenll.
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Mascher introduces same-.day
voter registration measure
BY ALEX LANG
llf MI..Y KJW»>

Joining in the nationwide
movement to make voting easier, a new bill proposed in the
Iowa House of Representatives
aims to allow ame-day registration for Iowa voters.
"'f anything, we should make
voting easy and more accessible,• said Rep. Mary Mescher, 0Iowa City, who proposed the bill.
She said she proposed the law
- which several states, including Minne ota and Wisconsin,
already have- because she
could not understand why lowa
did not allow same-day registration. She noted that Iowa allows
same-day registration when

people register and vote before
the official election day at satellite voting locations.
Maacher said she thinks her
bill will ultimately fail because
of Republican opposition,
adding that she could not
understand why they did not
want to make voting easier.
Rep. Linda Upmeyer, R-Garner, who serves on the commit·
tee reviewing the measure, said
she opposes the bill because
there is no sys4!m of identification verification with same-day
registration.
Mascber said she is not worried about mass voter fraud
because Iowa already has relatively low voter fraud.
Upmeyer added same-day

registration isn't necessary
because people can still cast
provisional ballots," which a
voters can fill out when they
visit a precinct in which they
are not officially registered.
There could be a case made
that the new bill favors students
and younger voters, who live in
the area temporarily or are not
used to the voting procedures,
Mascher said. However, she
said the bill would not give this
demographic an advantage.
"The intent of the bill was not
to make an advantage for any
demographic but improve accessibility," she said.
Johnson County Auditor 'Ibm
Slockett, a Democrat, said he
favored same-day registration

because it could eliminate confusion on voting day and ensure
that people were able to vote. His
office was deluged last fall with
contested ballots and upset voters in addition to record turnout.
He added that provisional
ballots slow down lines at
polling places and create a lot of
work for the auditor's office
because each ballot must be
investigated.
"I've long been in favor of
same-day registration. The
states that have it have been
known to have an increase in
turnout," he said. "[Same-day
registration] will streamline the
process and remove a barrier."
E-mail 0/reporter Alii LMI at:
alexander-lang@uiowa.edu

Supervisors warned of animal-control costs
BY MATTHEW SORAPARU
THE DM.Y lOW»>

The cost of animal control in
Johnson County rose almost
100 percent in fiscal 2004, county budget coordinator Jeff
Horne warned the Board of
Supervisors at 'fuesday's fifth
budget workshop for fiscal 2006.
Funding for animal control
climbed from $33,000 in fiscal
2003 to $60,000 in fiscal 2004,
Horne said. He blamed the
spike on an increase of stray
and abandoned domestic animals in rural areas, as well as
an ongoing rise in the number of

petrowning re idents.
It's not clear whether the
increase indicates a trend that
will affect future county budget
funds, he said.
"We don't want to bump up
funds yet, because [the big
increase] has only occurred one
year," he said.
The supervisors, though,
expressed concern that increases in animal-control costs will
continue to escalate as long as
no regulations are in place.
"Until there is ome sort of
legislation, [the animal-control
costs] will increase," said Supervisor Pat Harney.

The supervisors also pointed
to ownership etiquette as a
possible solution.
"We must create awareness
for spaying and neutering services throughout the county," said
supervisors' Chairwoman SaUy
Stutsman, who said responsibility for animal control falls on pet
owners and county officials.
In other business, supervi·
sors discussed the future of
deputy positions in several
county departments. Deputies
are county employees not
afforded the job security and
longevity benefits of full-time
staff, Horne said.

"State policy says that
deputies' salaries can only be a
certain percentage of the officials that they serve," he said.
Those laws have prompted
some departments to gripe
about the subordinate position
given to deputies, Harney said.
To remedy the complaints,
Supervisor Terrence Neuzil said,
he'd like to see the county cost-of·
living acijustment for deputies be
increased more than 3 percent.
Budget work sessions are
scheduled to continue today at
2:30p.m.
E-mail Dl reporter Matthew III'IPifll at:

Pearson Government Solutions, with
operations In Oakdale, Iowa City, and
Cedar Rapids, obtained aone-year contract worth $80 million. Nine one-year
options to renew the contract could
push its value over time to $800 million.
The new contract, which went into

e11ect on Feb. 1. will include tasks o1
creating and disbursing grants and
loans in addition to processing finan·
cial-ald applications from students.
While Pearson has worked with
the Education Department for 20
years, Pearson spokesman David

Kakencz.en said the new contract will
expand its responsibilities.
The Education Department is
working on consolidation of its contractors, which will eventually lead to
using one company, Hakensen said.
- by Sara Geake
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Pearson snares
Education contract
A global company with local ties
announced Tuesday that it was awarded a multimillion-dollar contract from
the U.S. Department of Education.
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POLICE BLOTTER
Elijah Allen, 40, 2650 Whispering
Prairie Ave., was charged Monday
with domestic abuse assault and
public Intoxication.
Lowell Anderson, 30, 547 Emerald St.
Apt. A17, was charged Monday with
driving
while
license
was
suspended/canceled.
Molly Hammer, 32, West Amana,
Iowa, was charged Tuesday with
operating while Intoxicated.
Erin Neal. 24. Cedar Rapids, was
charged Monday with OWl and fifthdegree theft.
Charles Saxon, 25, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Tuesday with OWl.
John Staup, 22, 1438 Ash St., was
charged Monday with OWl.
Adam Sex1on, 21 , Minneapolis, was
charged M<may v.ith seanklegree theft
Dlrlan Shankle, 27, Davenport. was
charged Oct 1 with second-degree theft
Matthew Sullivan, 18, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sunday with public
intoxication.
Ross Vanderpoel, 22, 2825 Triple
Crowo Lane Apt. 8, was charged
Monday with second-degree theft.
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Nick LoomiS/The Daily Iowan

The Bistro Sll plays on a snoWy fat Tuaday night outside of Venuto'I World Bistro, a new restaurant on
the Pedntrtan Mall. The Bilbo Six, an 11111mble of Ullludents, became a group earlier that day, and the
members played their first gig at Venuto's.
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Richard B. Hays, Biblical Scholar
Richard B. Hays Is the George Washington Ivey Professor of New
Testament at The DMnlty School of Duke University. He Is a leader in the
field of New ~nt Studies and Is internationally recognized for his
work on the letters of Paul and on New Testament Ethics. His scholarly
work bridges the disciplines of biblical criticism, theology, and literary
studies, exploring the innovative ways in which early Christian writers
interpreted Israel's satpture.
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DETROIT-President Bush
on 'fuesday promoted his entire
domestic agenda- from a massive Social Security overhaul to
his new budget - as changes
needed for faster job growth
and a solid economic expansion.
Bush addressed the Detroit
Economic Club but aimed his
comments at Congress, where
some ofhis proposals face bipartisan resistance. He defended
the cuts and restraints in the
$2.57 trillion proposal he sent to
Capitol Hill on Monday.
"Now Congress needs to join
with me to bring real spending
discipline to the federal budget," Bush said. "It is essential
that those who spend the
money in Washington adhere
to this principle: A taxpayer
dollar ought to be spent wisely
or not spent at all."
Spel).king in the manufactUring center of Detroit, he ran
through his list of domestic
priorities, pressing Congress
to make past tax cuts permanent, add private accounts to
Social Security, curb lawsuit
awards to plaintiffs, allow
small businesses to pool
health-insurance purchases,
approve his energy plan, create a guest-worker program
for illegal immigrants, require
testing of high-school students, and simplify the tax
code - all to help make the
country more competitive on
the global marketplace.
"We're moving forward with
an ambitious agenda to ensure
that our economy remains the
freest, the most flexible, and

DES MOINES (AP) -Gov. Tom
Vtlsack said Tuesday he
the
Leg· ure to
the number
of out-of-sla e huntang licenses to
boost tile rural economy and ·
the state's growing deer herds
·At the end of the day, there are
plenty of deer to hunt: he said in 1
con renee cal
reporters. illis
IS about econornt de'mopmenl•
The governor said 1he
could
bring in an extra S3 2 miiOOn a
by Increasing the nl1Tlb8r of nonres·
ident hunting Janses, and much ol

Pablo Martinez MOflalvalt/Associated Press

President Bush speaks at the Detroit Economic Club on Tuesday, one day after sending 1 $2.57
trillion federal budget proposal to lawmakers.
the most prosperous in the
world," he said.
Though the economic recovery has become more firmly
entrenched, and America 's
payrolls are growing, the
nation's job market is improving only at a sluggish pace.
But with his re-election won
and job-creation number s
finally in positive territory over
his time in office, the president
bas moved from the defensive
to the offensive on the topic. He
portrayed his spending plan as

a center piece of his prescription for prosperity.
"Leaders in Congress and in
t he business sector h ave
expressed their concerns about
federal spending, and I've listened," he said.
As Bus h s poke, Treasury
Secr etar y Jo h n Snow and
budget-office chief Joshua
Bolten were on Capitol Hill facing tou gh q uestioning from
Democrats. Some Republicans,
too, have greeted the document
with skepticism; some would

like to soo tighwr spending controls, and som ravor programs
slated for cut.s. GOP leaders
called the president's propo8al
merely a "starting point.•
Bush's request. for the budget
year that begins Oct. 1 would
boost spending on th military
and homeland security but
would slash programs benefiting
farmers, education, tho environ·
ment, the poor, veterans, and
others, each with benefuct.cn in
Congress and e where who are
sure to fight such cuta.

Budget plan draws Dems' and some GOP fire
BY JANET HOOK AND
WARREN VIETH
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON - AB President Bush began promoting a
2006 budget plan that calls for
reductions in an IUT8Y of popular domestic programs, Republicans in Congress on 'fuesday
started searching for ways to
achieve his overall deficit-reduction targets without slaying
such political sacred cows as
farm subsidies, Amtrak, and aid
to states. Many of the proposals
in Bush's $2.57 trillion spending
plan drew fire not only from
Democrats, but also from members ofthe president's own party
who are reluctant to cut programs because they - unlike
Bush- will face re-election in
2006 and beyond.
Concern about persistent

budget deficits, as well as resistance to deep spending cuts,
could make it harder for Bush
to achieve other domestic priori·
ties, such as making his 2001
and 2003 tax cuts permanent.
Sen. George Voinovich, ROhio, who provided a key vote
for Bush's tax cuts, said he now
opposed making them permanent because of the deficit.
Other Republicans argued
that Congress should limit the
extension of Bush's tax cuts to
the handful of provisions that
expire this year. Other decisions
could be put off, because m08t of

the major tax cuts do not expire
until 2007 or later.
Fractures among Republi·
cans emerged on Capitol Hill
as Bush traveled to Detroit to
defend the budget he delivered
to Congress Monday. That
plan, for the fiscal year that
starts Oct. 1, calls for substantial reductions in some domestic programs to offset bigger
outlays for national security
and another round of tax cuts.
For all their dissent over the
particulars of Bush's plan,
however, Republican leaders
generally endorsed the broad·
est outlines of his budget: the
amount of money he intends to
spend overall.
"It's not going to come out
exactly what the president has
suggested," said Senate Finance
Committee Chairman Charles
Grassley, R-Iowa. "Although I
think the bottom line- the total
amount ofspending- will come
out very close to where he is."
For most of his first term in
the White House, Bush generally weighed in on Congress' budget debates only at a high level of
generality. He tended to jnsist on
overall funding figures but gave
Congress lots of room to set priorities within that ooiling. Only
mrely did Bush threaten to veto
a spending bill- and never has
he exercised one.
This year, however, some
Republicans say that Bush will
have to weigh in more heavily

if he wants Congress to scale
ba ck popular programs including entitlements or programs in which money can be
saved only if Congress changes
the laws setting eligibility criteria, benefit levels, and other
program fundamentals.
At a hearing 'fuesday, House
Budget Committee Chairman
Jim Nussle, R-Iowa, told Bush
budget director J 08hua Bolten
t hat Con gress already w as
besiege d by complaints and
needed the White House to exercise more assertive leadership.
"I think we're going to need
some help up here," NUBBle said
"fhere's a number of us that are
willing to make some tough decisions, but I think we're going to
n eed a little help from t h e
administration." Nussle urged
the White House to be bo1der in
wielding veto threats to h elp
enforre spending limits.
Bolten responded tha t the
president "won't hesitate to do
that."
It was clear, however, that
there would be pressure from
all quarter s to reorganize
Bush's priorities. House ~r
ity Leader Tom DeLay, RTexas, suggested that even
Bush's proposed increases in

defense and homeland securi~
would not be sacrosanct.
not disagreeing with the
president," he said. "But from
my perspective, everything bas
to be on the table.... Nothing
should be avoided and nothing
should be left out from our
scrutiny.•
Among the most controversial proposals among Republi·
cans was Bush's plan to curb
farm subsidies and other aid to
rural areaa - measures that
hit hardest in Fann Belt states
that voted heavily for Bush.
"Those who are currently
a dvocating these Draconian
cuts would not be in office today
if it weren't for rural America,•
said Rep. J ohn Peterson, R-Pa,
co-ch airman of th e Congres·
sional Rural Caucus.
Bush's farm proposals met a
potentially fatal blow by
drawing opposition from two
key Senate committee chairme n: Thad Cochran, &.Miss.,
of the Senate Appropriations
Committee and Saxby Chambliss, R-Ga., of the Agriculture
Committee.
Times stall wnters Joel Havemam,
Ma/y Curtius, alld A1chard Simon
conn ibutoo to this report
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Pierce begins·appeal
PIERCE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
serve as rounsel for the university.
"We're involved because we
always represent university officials, • Brammer said. "IC
[Pierce' lawyer) iB present, the
university would probably want
one present, too.•
Alfredo Parrish, Pierce's
attorney, said Pierce filed the
appeal *early this week and eet
up a meeting for next week.•
Brammer said the university
had not nailed down a date for
the appointment.
The appeals process began
when Pierce challenged his
expulsion from the team in writing wAlford. It is now up to the
university to defend its decision
and satisfy the burden of proof.
lf Alford stands by hi decision, Pierce can "appeal to the
director of athletics and requ t
a meeting in writing; said Ana
DUn-Arnold, the chairwoman of
the Presidential Committee on
Athletics- a five-member panel
made up of facuJty and staff.
If Pierce is unhappy with
UI Athletics Director Bob

Bowlsby's decision, he has seven
days to request a closed hearing
with that committee.
•After we make our decision,
he can appeal to [Skorton] in
five busines days,• said DiazAmold, adding that the committee hasn't been invoked for an
appeal in 10 years.
Charles Lynch, a member of
the committee and a UI professor
of epidemiology, has never participated in an appeals process but
would be involved in the hearing
if it reaches that stage.
was being considered previously with the Pierre Pierce situation the first time around,• he
said. "But it was settled, and it
never officially got to the [panel).•
Pierce redshirted during the
2002-03 basketball season
after he was charged with thirddegree sexual abuse and pleaded
to 8888ult causing injury.
Bowlsby announced the decision to kick Pierce off the team
Feb. 2 in a press conference, citing
his "repeated bad judgments.•
"' think we err on the side of
trying to help young people
do the right things at the
right time," Bowls by said.

"'t

Frat says suspension was illegal
FRATERNITY

"Sometimes, you get burned on
that trusting.•
The alleged incident that led to
Pierce's dismissal occurred days
after he and his girlfriend of 2t.
years spent a weekend together
in Iowa City, going to the movies
and dinner. Between ll p.m. on
Jan. '1:1 and the early morning of
Jan. 28, Pierce allegedly stole or
damaged a television, stereo,
photos, and bedroom furniture
from the woman's West Des
Moines condominium.
The woman's attorney, Mark
McCormick, has since denied
hiB client was Pierce's girlfriend,
and said their relationship was
an "intermittent social" one.
Pierce, defended the relationship, professing hiB love for the
woman shortly after.
No charges have been filed
against Pierce, but West Des
Moines police have said be could
face first-degree burglary, second-degree criminal mischief,
false imprisonment, and 8888ult
with intent to commit sexual·
abuse charges.
E-maJI OJ reporter ..... Slaaft at·
jane-stusarkCuiowa edu

IC to discover joy of hookah
'Have some tea, have some jam and bread.
If you want to try the hookah, do so.'
HOOKAH
The Jack of regulations on
hookah rooms struck Handa
almo t instantly.
"I was so shocked, I gotta say,"
she said. "' was totally ready w
g t a license."
'
Neverthele s, Handa plans to
card those who appear too
young.
"''m not going to be smokingup a 16-year-old; she said.

Handa, who spent her early
childhood in New York, first
noticed hookah bars popping up
during recent family visits to
the city. The New Delhi-born tn
alumna only began smoking
shisha six months ago, but she
saw a market for her parlor in
the liberal, youth-dominated
academic community.
Handa said, "I mean, I've
always believed that Iowa City
is a pr tty diverse community

for being in," then paused before
both she and Hickenbottom said
with a laugh, "Iowa."
Red Poppy will appeal to
those interested in a British
afternoon tea-time experience,
as well with breads and jams
Handa will make herself.
"Have some tea, have some
jam and bread," she said. "If you
want to try the hookah, do so."
E-mail DJ reporter Methl• Slllll at
meghan-sims@ulowa edu

'Our main priority is getting the house back up and running.'
- Crissy Canganelli, Shelter House executive director
evacuate the building and stand been mucb worse if it would
FIRE
*We got death threats last
night from a guy who said he
was going to kill everyone," said
Daniel Marsh, a resident displaced by the fire. "I don't know
ifhe came back or what."
Despite the damage, the shelter's management was optimistic that it would offer full
services soon.
"Our main priority is getting
the house back up and running,"
said Crissy Canganelli, the
Shelter House executive direc·
tor. Sbe could not speculate on
how long it would be before
repairs are completed.
No injuries were reported, but
26 occupants were forced to

in subfreezing conditions for
nearly two hours while uncertainty left them wondering
where they would sleep.
The Red Cross and two local
churches - First Christian
Church and Trinity Episcopal
Church - pulled together
shortly after the fire to hand
out blankets and warming pads
and to offer shelter to displaced
residents. Some residents are
staying with family and
friends.
Residents occupying the
bouse's bottom level were
allowed back early Tuesday
morning, and those staying on
the second floor were transferred to local churches.
"[Things] probably would've

week."
Vejar provided Jones with a
two-hour audiotape he made of
the alleged hazing as well as a
12-page report detailing his
activities while be was a
pledge. Jones, who took the
tape to media services and
made a copy, said at the time
that the events depicted were
"over the top."
Officials named as defendants include Jones, Thomas
Baker, the assistant dean of
students, Maria Lukas, then an

M.D.s: Infection hill unnecessary
INFECTIONS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Hospitals that do a poor job
finding infections would look
the best, he said, creating public mistrust in the quarterly
report.
"Unfortunately, there is no
validated method for risk
a<ljustment," Diekema said.
He added that hospitals
have already invested time and
money developing procedures

BY WILLIAM J. KOLE

Fire displaces 14 at Shelter House
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

asserted that Phi Delta Theta
members forced him and other
pledges to drink large quantities
of liquor over a short period of
time, among other activities,
during the fall of 2001 "hell

have gone 15 minutes longer,"
Marsh said on Tuesday.
On Monday night, Marsh's
attitude mirrored that grimness
as he fretted over his future
while firefighters worked to
extinguish the blaze.
"I don't know where we are
going to go - a couple of
churches or something," be said
while shivering from the cold .
Sixteen firefighters and a
Johnson County ambulance
responded to the scene and
extinguished the flame in
approximately a half hour. Damages were contained main1y to
the bouse's exterior.
E-mail 01 reporter llrl FJ.alllrt at:

tara-tlockhart@uiowa.edu

ASSOCIATED PRESS

VATICAN Cfl'Y- Pope John
Paul Il's extended hospital stay
has produced a wistful first for
his 26-year papacy - missing
out on public Ash Wednesday
prayers that usher in the solemn
and sacred Lenten season.
American Cardinal James
Stafford will preside over
today's service at St. Peter's
Basilica instead of John Paul
-an unavoidable but no doubt
reluctant substitution for a
pope deeply stirred by the traditional period of penitence,
sacrifice and reflection that
culminates with Easter.
The Vatican did not say
whether the 84-year-old pope
planned anything special in his
room at Rome's Gemelli Polyclinic hospital to mark Ash
Wednesday, a holiday he hasn't missed with public prayers
since becoming pope in 1978.
Officials say the pontiff has
been holding Mass regularly
for doctors and nurses treating him since he was rushed to
the clinic on Feb. 1 with
breathing spasms and the flu.
On 'fuesday, the prefect of a
Vatican tribunal said the pope
would still be able to run the
church even if he reached the
point where he couldn't speak.
"It is sufficient that one's
will be expressed, and be
expressed in a clear way," the
official, Cardinal Mario
Francesco Pompedda, told the
newspaper La Stampa. "'t can
be expressed very well through
writing, and in any case can be
expressed also with clear and
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ipated in the investigation and
"consistently, repeatedly, and
unlaw-fully" used tbe tape
against the fraternity.
The fraternity does not seek
specific liquidated damages, but
Iowa Code dictates that for each
day Phi Delta Theta was suspended - more than 700
between January 2002 and
August 2004 - the fraternity
should receive $100, Maher said.
"We really have not sat down
and put a calculator to the
days," he said.
Ul Senior Associate Counsel
Marcus Mills said he had not
seen the lawsuit and doubted
whether the university had been
served with it yet. He added he
could not comment until he
knew more of the details.
E-mail DJ reporter Tracl Finch at:
traci·finch@uiowa.edu

to deal with infections.
"Most hospitals' infectionscontrol programs have invested years of time and effort
to develop their surveillance
methods." he said. "If additional resources are not provided by the state oflowa, then
all the time and money hospitals must use to adhere to
state-mandated methods is
time and money that won't be
available for infection preservation efforts."

This week, a conference is
being held in Atlanta by the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, American Hospital Association, Consumers
Union, National Quality
Forum, and the Society for
Health Care Epidemiology of
America in order to compile
ideas on creating a national
law for requiring the reporting
of infections.
E-mail OJ reporter Jessica Sevaska at:
jessica-seveska@uiowa.edu

Pope to miss Ash Wednesday service

- Sakshi Handa
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

associate Ul counsel, and David
Bergeon, then a hearing officer.
Fraternity representatives
filed a claim with a state panel
in July, seeking more than
$480,000 in compensation for
what they believed was an
unlawful sanction - which
ended this fall, when Phi Delta
Theta regained recognition.
The civil lawsuit, filed in 6th
District Court, contends that
Jones should have known that
his use of the tape violated
Iowa Code because the recording was made in secret.
Cedar Rapids-based attorney John Maher, who is representing the fraternity, said the
audiotape was the "linchpin" of
evidence used for the complaint and suspension.
The suit alleges that Baker,
Bergeon, and Lukas partie-
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significant gestures."
Although the Vatican says
the pope's health is improving,
his doctors persuaded bim to
prolong his stay. He is now
expected to remain hospitalized at least until Thursday.
Ash Wednesday begins a
few weeks of spiritual reflec·
tion for the pope ahead of the
taxing Holy Week services,
which culminate with Easter
onMarch27.
The pope's long struggle with
Parkinson's disease and crippling hip and knee ailments
have many Roman Catholics
questioning bow long he can
continue to serve. The Vatican's
No. 2 official, Cardinal Angelo
Sodano, caused a stir this week
by publicly suggesting for the
first time that the Vatican may
be discussing the issue.
Popes may resign but cannot

be forood to do so, and Jolm Paul
repeatedly has said he has no
intention of stepping down. The
last time a pope willingly
resigned was in the 13th century.
Outside the hospital Tuesday,
Polish musicians dressed in traditional costumes played stringed
instruments and sang mountaineering songs from a resort
where the Polish-born pope once
skied. They carried a Polish flag
and a statue of a Madonna on a
pedestal surrounded by white
and pink flowers.
The Rev. Miroslav Droszdek,
a Polish priest, said he visited
John Paul briefly but the pope
did not speak.
"Outside of the spoken word
there is the language of the
heart and the language of
faith," Droszdek said. "It is
enough .. . in this way we
understand each other."
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Army fatigues receive
$3.4 billion makeover
BY RUSS BYNUM

First new combat fatigues in 22 years

ASSOCIATED PRESS

FORT STEWART, Ga.
Army soldiers are being issued
new fatigues with easy-to-use
Velcro openings and a redesigned
camouflage pattern that can help
conceal them as they move rapidly from desert to forest to city
in places like Baghdad.
"It might give you the extra
second you need, save your life
maybe,~ Sgt. Marcio Soares said
Tuesday after trying on the new
ali-in-one camouflage uniform
that is the first major redesign
in Army fatigues since 1983.
Soares' unit, the Georgia
National Guard's 48th Infantry
Brigade, is the first to be issued
the new fatigues as part of a
$3.4 billion Army-wide
makeover being phased in over
the next three years.
The uniform will replace the .
standard forest camouflage and
the desert camouflage now used
by U.S. troops in Iraq.
Twenty-two changes were
made to the uniforms, most
notably the new camouflage
pattern.
Instead of bold jigsaw swatches
of colors, the new camouflage
pattern uses muted shades of
desert brown, urban gray, and
foliage green broken into onecentimeter segments. Black was
eliminated completely because
it catches the eye too easily.
The resulting camouflage conceals soldiers in forest, desert,
or urban battlegrounds, said
Sgt. 1st Class Jeff Myhre, the
uniform's lead designer.
'
"In Baghdad, you can go from
the desert to vegetation to the city
in 10 minutes," he said. ''What we
realized very quickly is there's no
camouflage that's the 100 percent
solution for any environment."
Other changes were prompted
by complaints from soldiers in the
field. Jacket and pocket buttons,

The first major redesign in Arm; fatigues is being phased in over
the next three years. The $3.4 billion makeover will replace the
standard forest and desert camouflage with a new pattern as wei
as many other comfort and tactical ifTl>rovements.
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which can snag on nets and other
gear, have been replaced with zippers and Velcro.
Pockets at tl}e jacket's waistline were moved to the shoulders,
where soldiers can reach them
while wearing body armor. And
the uniforms have a looser fit,
with more room to wear layers
underneath.
Rank, unit, and name patches
attach with Velcro rather than
being sewn on. Infrared-reflecting
squares on the shoulders make
friendly troops easier to identify

while using night-vision goggles.
"The only problem I have with
the uniform is, once the soldiers
put it on, they don't want to take
it off," said Brig. Gen. Stewart
Rodeheaver, the commander of
the 48th Infantry Brigade,
which has 4,000 reservists
training at Fort Stewart to go
off to Iraq in May.
The Army started developing
the uniform two years ago and
field-tested prototypes in Iraq.
The final version was rolled out
June 24 - the Army's 229th
birthday.

to the Society of American Florists.
Valentine's winners:
FedEx this week expects to carry
Colombia, Ecuador,
900,000 shipments of Valentine's
Day gifts, including flowers, teddy
shippe(S
bears, and chocolates. UPS said it
ATLANTA (AP)- The war of the expects to move in excess of 20 milroses is on.
lion flowers alone.
An expected surge in Valentine's
"While our total volume is roughly
Day flower purchases this year is the same as last year, our peak day
proving to be a boon for both South - [Feb. 14] - is going to be 30
America growers and major ship- percent higher than last year," said
ping companies.
Jack Muhs, Fed Ex's vice president of
Atlanta-based UPS Inc. and global network planning.
Memphis, Tenn.-based FedEx Corp.
FedEx doesn't deliver on Sundays,
are bringing in extra workers and so that means moreshipments of flowplanes to handle all the flower ship· ers this year will be made on Feb. 14.
ments from Colombia and Ecuador, Last year, the holiday fell onaSaturday.
where the bulk of the roses sold in
"Most of the husbands or
the United States are grown.
sweethearts want to get the product
And demand is predicted to be there on Valentine's Day," he added.
high, with roughly 175 million roses "This year, with the holiday falling on
produced for the holiday, according a Monday, we're focusing a lot of

attention on the weekend.*
To handle th~ extra volume, FedEx
is adding more than 100 refrigerated
trucks and more than 50 flights this
week. Spokeswoman Lourdes Pena
said about 40 corporate employees
have volunteered to help at the company's Miami distribution hub.
At UPS, the company said that
during the run-up to Valentine's Day,
It doubles its number of flights out
of South America to handle the
flower shipments. Retailers place
their orders with growers In
Ecuador, who then work with
export cargo agents to get
shippers like UPS to bring the
flowers into the United States.
UPS operates a 200,DOO-squarefoot warehouse at the Miami airport
that it uses to store the flowers it
brings in from South America.
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BY UNDSEY TANNER
m>Pf£SS

CHICAGO - All Ali on
Miller and Thdd Parrish wanted
was to become parent&. But
when a fertility clinic didn't
preserve a healthy embryo
they had hoped would one day
become their child, th y sued
for wrongful death.
A judg refu d to di mi
their case, ruling in ffect that
a test-tube embryo i a human
being and that the suit can go
forward.
Though mo t legal expert
believe the ruling will be o rturned, some in the fertility
busin
worry it could hav a
chilling effect, threat ning
everything from in-vitro fertilization to abortion righta and
embryonic stem-<:ell
arch.
If the decision tanda, it
could e ntially end in-vitro
fertilization," said Dr. Robert
Schenken, the presid nt of th
American Society for R productive Medicine. Few docto
would risk offering the procedure if any accident that
harmed the embryo could
result in a wrongful-death
law uit, aid Schenk n , the
chairman of obst tries and
gynecology at the University of
Texas-San Antonio.
He said the 80Cl ty, a prof~ ional group for fertility doctors,
is considering filing a court
brief oppo ing the ruling by

EDITOR

~·!ANTED

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The 0 ily Iowan,
Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young
professionals, an editoriel budget exce ding $300.000 and re d rship of ov r
50,000. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publi h r of
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the posit ion of d itor for th
term beginning June 1, 2005 and ending May 31, 2006.
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abiliti s, skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial r sponsibility. The board will weigh
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to
lead, organize and Inspire a staff.
Applicants must be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or graduate d gree
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting
materials by noon, Friday, February 25, 2005.

Cori Zarek
Chair

William Casey
Publisher

App lication forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center
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Gold medal College
Olampion in 2004
Also singing in area
schools Fti. Feb. 18.
Get tickets from chorus members,
or go to OCC's website
oldcapltolchorus.com
or call 319/430-1517

All seats - $15
Afterglow tickets also available
- It's for EVERYONE, at the Sheraton

Put Yourself Ahead of Your Competition!
Only Kapl• provides complete .......tlon for the LSAT.
call or visit us onll• today.

1·800·KAP·TEST
kaptest.com
Test Prep and Admissions
•LSATis a~ trademark of the Law School Admission Cowldl. ••Conditions iWld restlktio!JS BAJ~y. f«

complete euarantee eliCibility requirements, visit kaptest.com,rm?. The Hifler Score Guarantees only applied to
l<aplan ccuses taken iWld completed within the IJnit8d States and Clnda
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Abbas, Sharon share optimism
The Israeli and
JJalesti11ian
leaders promised
to stop attacks
after four years
of violence
BY MOLLY MOORE
WASHNITOO POST

SHARM ElrSHIEK- I ra li
Prime Mini ter Ariel Sharon
and Pale tinian Authority President Mahmoud Abbas promised 'fuesday to halt attacks on
each other's people, expre ing
optimism that renewed relations
offered a chance to end a. devastating four-year cycle of suicide
bombings and military 8688ults.
At the conclusion of a carefully
scripted ummit in this Red Sea
resort town, Sharon announced:
"We agreed that all Pal tinians
will stop all acts of violence
against all Israelis everywh re.
... I rael will
nll its military activity against all Pale tinians anywhere.•
"We are looking forward to
replacing the langusge of bullets
and bombs with the language of
good dialogue and to provide
Palestinian and I raeli children
with new opportunities for
peace: said Abbas, who is nlso
known as Abu Mazen.
He said the two leade1'8' parallel announcements signaled "the
tart. of a new era• and provided
"a new opportunity to resume tlle
peace process." But he cautioned,
"What we agreed on today is only
the beginning to bridge the gap
and differences between us."
The pledges did not have the
force of a formal cease-fire, but
they were described by Israeli
and Palestinian officials as an
agreement to begin forging a
lasting solution to a conflict tllat
has killed just over 1,000 Israelis
and more than 3,000 Palestinians
since September 2000.
In addition, Egypt and
Jordan, whose leaders also
attended
the
summit,
announced that they would
return their ambassadors to
Israel for the first time since
withdrawing them in late 2000

Lefterls PHerlkltiAssoclated Press

Palestinian Authority President Mahmoud Abbas (left) and Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon shake
hands prior to their meeting at the Red Sea resort of Shann ei-Shelk, Egypt, on Tuesday.
over what they considered
Israel's u e of exce sive force
against Palestinians in the
early weeks of the uprising.
In Paris, Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice praised the
progress made by Sharon and
Abu Mazen. MSucce is not
assW'ed, but America is resolute,•
said Rice, who met with both
men this week. "'This is the best
chance for peace we o.re likely to
see for some years to come, and
we are acting to help Israelis and
Pnlestinians seize this chance."
Many of the thorniest is ues
dividing Israel and the Palestinians remain unresolved.
Some were assigned on 'fuesday
to committees; others won't be
addressed for months. "We
couldn't resolve all the issues
today," Abu Mazen said.
Officials from each side said
the realization of Tuesday's
pronouncements depends on the
other side meeting its obligations. For Abu Mazen, that
means persuading guerrillas to
stop attacks on Israelis and
ensuring that Palestinian
security agencies work to help
prevent such attacks. For

Sharon, it means an end to
assassinations of militants, mil·
itary incursions into Palestinian
cities and destruction of
Palestinians' homes.
But while Abu Mazen committed the Pal tinian Authority to
refrain from violence, the two
most powerful radical Islamic
group - the Islamic Resistance
Movement, known as Hamas,
and Islamic Jihad - have not
endorsed his efforts, though both
have scaled back attacks since he
was elected a month ago.
Representatives of Hamas
issued conflicting assessments of
the summit, reflecting both continued debate within the group's
ranks
and
the
chnllenges still facing Abu Mazen.
"We cannot accept it," Mushir
Masri, one Hamas spokesman,
said in a telephone interview. But
Mahmoud Zahar, a Harnas politicalleader in the Gaza Strip, told
television reporters that if the
Israelis "continue the quiet, then
we are going to continue, because
we are commit!M to Abu Mazen."
Palestinian Foreign Minister
Nabil Shaath said after the summit that he was preparing to fly

to the Syrian capital, Damascus,
to try to persuade senior Hamas
officials to honor Abu Mazen's
commitment to the Israelis.
Although Abu Mazen has
preferred to negotiate with
militant groups rather than arrest
or attack their members, Shaath
said, "from now on, any violation
of the truce will be a violation of
the national commitment and will
have to be dealt with as such."
On the Israeli side, senior government officials said Israel's military will maintain its presence in
the West Bank and Gaza Strip and
continue to conduct operations
against militants believed to
preparing attacks against Israelis.
"We must move forward
cautiously," Sharon said, sitting
across from Abu Mazen at a massive round table in a
conference hall that has been the
site of numerous peace summits.
1'his is a very fragile opportunity
that the extremists will want to
exploit. They want to close the
window of opportunity for us
and allow our two peoples to
drown in their blood."

Researcher Samuel Sockol in Jerusalem
contributed to this report.

Nations slow on tsunami money, U.N. says
BY CHRIS BRUMMI1T
ASSOC~TED PRESS

BANDA ACEH, Indonesia The United Nations said governments have only given a
fraction of the money they
pledged for tsunami aid and
warned that more cash is
needed to fund long-term reconstruction efforts. In Sri Lanka,
corruption
allegations
continued to hamper relief
operations 'fuesday.
The global body was also considering moving its base in
Indonesia's worst-hit Aceh
province because of security
concerns. Qaeda-linked suicide
bombers
have
targeted
Westerners in Indonesia three
times in the past three years.
Estimates of the number of
people killed by the Dec. 26
tsunami that struck 11 nations
ranged from· about 162,000 to
178,000 - most of them in

Indonesia.

Another 26,000 to 142,000 are
missing, but officials say it's too
early to add them to the toll
with bodies still being found.
Indonesia said 'fuesday it had
found 1,055 more corpses,
raising the country's confirmed
death toll to at least 115,756.
The State Department said
18 U.S. citizens died in the disaster and that 15 others are presumed dead. Ten perished in
Thailand and eight in Sri
Lanka, said Adam Ereli, the
deputy spokesman. Of the 15
presumed dead, 14 were in
Thailand and one was in Sri
Lanka.
New earthquakes rattled the
region early 'fuesday, but there
were no reports of damage or
injury. Temblors were felt in
Taiwan and Papua New
Guinea, which were unaffected
by the disaster.
With the emergency phase of
relief operations over, Japan said
it will pull its relief troops out of

Indonesia by the end of March,
in line with Jakarta's wishes.
But hundreds of thousands of
survivors are still in need, and
the United Nations begged governments to deliver promised aid.
Nations have pledged $977
million, but only $360 million
has reached the world body's coffers, said Margareta Wahlstrom,
special envoy of U.N. SecretaryGeneral Kofi Annan.
"This is our key message to
government donors: Please
convert your pledges into hard
cash in the bank. It's only cash
in the bank that makes it possible to do work on the ground,"
she said Monday in Geneva.
Although the United Nations
is not short of funds to maintain
its
humanitarian-relief
operations, it warned that
money is still needed in the long
run for reconstruction.
Governments "are very
generous classically with food,
health, and children, but they are

very slow in filling us up on livelihoods and shelter," she said
The State Department said last
week that Washington has given
nearly $119 million out of$350 million it has pledged in tBunami aid
But in Sri Lanka, corruption
was hampering aid operations.
Officials have been accused of
plundering relief supplies,
demanding bribes from tsunami
victims, and being drunk on duty.
Several people were suspended.
last week, with others under
investigation.
The U.N. World Food
Program will soon dispatch
more food-aid monitors to try to
"abolish any corruption within
the government system," coordinator Dawit Getachew said.
Dozens of tsunami survivors
staged a noisy protest that
disrupted traffic on a main road
in a village near Colombo,
accusing a village official of
giving food and cash aid only to
his supporters.
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Afghan authorities say the cause
of the crash remains a mystery,
and they are calling in U.S. experts
to help investigate. The aircraft's
flight recorder has yet to be found.
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) - All
NATO helicopters spotted part of
104 people aboard an Afghan the wreckage on Feb. 5, but
airliner that hit a snow-covered freezing fog, low clouds, and up to
mountain last week are dead, 8 feet of snow have limited their
authorities
said
Tuesday, visits to the scene to just a few
confirming the country's worst air hours so far.
disaster. NATO and Afghan solThe commission said Tuesday
diers managed to inspect the crash that the plane hit near an old
site. 20 miles east of the capital, on military lookout dating back to the
Monday, finding human remains Soviet occupation of the 1980s,
among the scattered wreckage and and that the site was mined.
deep snow but no signs of life.
Relentless snowfall kept
"The troops found that no one government troops from scaling
was lett alive from the crash," said the 11,0001oot Chaperi Mountain
a statement from an Afghan anew Tuesday, and it grounded
government commission investi- NATO helicopters poised to
gating the disaster, offering ferry medics and investigators
condolences to the victims' from Kabul airport.
families. "Now. the search-andOfficials say it could take weeks
rescue operation is complete. The to collect the bodies, fueling the
recovery operation has started to frustration of relatives worried
investigate the cause of the crash." about the fate of the remains.
The Boeing 737 operated by
At a checkpoint about three
Kam Air, Afghanistan's first post- miles from the foot · of the
Tallban private airline, vanished mountain, about 40 people peered
from radar screens on Feb. 3 after through the gloom at the
it approached Kabul airport in a invisible mountain and harangued
blizzard from the western city of the Kabul police chief to let
He rat.
them go and search for
There were 96 passengers and themselves. Gen. Baba Jan
eight crew on board, most of them eventually allowed two vehicles
Afghans, but there were also nine through, with an escort of police
Turks, six Americans, four cars and German armored
vehicles.
Russians, and three Italians.
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Iraqi suicide bomber kil s21
BY STEVE FAINARU
WASHINGTON POST
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BAGHDAD- A man walked
into a crowd of Iraqi army
recruits in central Baghdad on
'fuesday and blew himself up,
killing at least 21 and wounding
at least 27 people.
With that attack, the death toll
has reached 168 in Iraq since the
Jan. 30 parliamentary elections
and Iraqi security forces have
born the brunt of that violence.
Of 153 Iraqis reported killed in
the past nine days, 106 were soldiers, police officers, or army and
police recruits, according to figures released by the U.S. military
and Iraqi authorities. In addition,
15 U.S. soldiers were killed.
The violence suggests that the
election, despite a larger-thanexpected turnout, has not slowed
a grinding insurgency that has
killed tens of thousands of Iraqis
and 1,445 Americans since the
start of the Iraq war. Attacks
appear to have increased in cities
such as Baghdad and Mosul,
where security was particularly
high for the elections but since
has leveled off.
Insurgents were "no doubt
waiting for a relaxing of security
restrictions after the elections"
and "are probably feeling some of
the saved-up animosity that
couldn't work its way out during
the election period," said U.S.
Army Capt. Patrick Roddy Jr.,
who until last week served as
liaison between the U.S. military
and the government of Ninevah
province, where Mosul is located.
Roddy said that "another
large spike in violence" is likely
when the election results
are announced, including the
targeting of newly elected

officials. Those results may be
announced by Thursday, Iraqi
election officials have said. No
new results were announced
'fuesday, but a coalition of Kurdish parties is now in second
place- raising the possibility
that Shiites and Kurds might
share power and even opening
the way for a Kurdish president.
Kurdish leader Jalal Talabani
already has announced his candidacy for president.
In addition to 'fuesday's bombing, at least five Iraqis were
killed in separate violence in the
capital. They included three Iraqi
police officers who were killed
during clashes in Baghdad's
western Ghazaliyah neighborhood, aro>rding tD the Associated
Press. Ghazaliya is considered to
be one of the most dangerous districts of the capital, and it has
been the scene of numerous gun
battles and 8888S8inations over
the past six months.
Assailants also ambushed an
SUV carrying a politician,
Mithal Alusi, who ran in the
Jan. 30 elections. Alusi was not
injured but two of his sons one reportedly in his 20s and the
other 30 - were killed. Alusi
was a prominent official within
the Iraqi National CongreBS, the
party headed by Ahmad Chalabi, until Chalabi expelled him
for visiting Israel last year.
The pan-Arab television networkAIArabiyah showed footage
ofAlusi standing in a daze before
his sons, both cloaked in black
body bags. '1\voAmerican soldiers
were seen offering their condolences to Alusi and trying to console him. shaking his hand and
kiBBing him on both cheeks, an

VATICAN CITY (AP) - The Vatican
has revised its guidelines on marriage
annulments, acknowledging some
abuses, and saying Tuesday that ~
wants the practice that some critics
have dubbed "Catholic divorce" handled
in amore serious way.
Publication of the compendium of
canon-law aspects about marriage
comes on the heels of the most recent
criticism by Pope John Paul II, who
complained that annulments are too
easily obtained and expressed worry
that tribunals face the risk of
corruption.
"In the context of adivorce mentality,
even canon processes of annulment
cases can be easily misunderstood, as if
they weren't anything more than ~
to obtain a divorce with the blessing of
the church.'' said Cardinal Julian
Herranz, the head of the Pontifical
Council for Legislative Texts, who presented the new guidelines to reporters'.
For Catholics who want to remarry,
ann~ment is their only hope of being
able to do so in the church, which torbk!s divorce.
Among the reasons church
tribunals grant annulments are
impotence, refusal by a spouse to
have children, and psychological
immaturity at the time of saying "I do."
Critics of the annulment process
contend the last reason is frequently
interpreted too loosely. They also suggest U.S. diocesan tribunals are too
generous in embracing canon law
loopholes, pointing to the lopsided
s1atistics: annulments decreed by U.S.
dioceses account for roughly
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An Iraqi sean:hlng for a relative looks at corpsn outside a morgue at
a hospital after a blast shook an Iraqi recruHing center In Baghdad on
Tuesday. Pollee and hospital officials said 21 people were killed.

Arab custom.
AP contributed to this report.
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two-thirds of all those granted worldwide to fa~hful.
"Nobody misses the fact that
human frailty can make It possible
that true justice didn't happen in a
specific case or that it didn't come
swiftly," the cardinal said, acknowledging flaws In the church's system.
But the church is determined,
Herranz said, "to persevere In the
intent to improve handling both in
terms of seriousness and swiftness
... and to render all the tribunal's
decisions more harmonious."
At John Paul's orders, experts
compiled aspects of revised canon
law and interpretations of the last
two decades by Church courts but
added no new rules. The previous
such compendium dates to 1936.
Asked by a reporter about the high
number of U.S.-granted annulments,
the Spanish cardinal said ~ was too
early to tell if following the updated
guidelines would mean fewer of them.
The new instructions for tribunals
"are aimed at ascertaining the truth"
about marriages, Herranz said.
"Results will be decided case by
case. I can't predict" if annulments
will be harder to obtain.
Church observers note that while
U.S. annulment cases far outnumber
those in other countries, American
dioceses have been far more diligent
in setting up tribunals.
"Dignity of Marriage" - the title
of the compendium - notes in
some cases the tribunals can't keep
up with the annulment cases and
urges bishops In dioceses with no
marriage tribunals to set them up,
appointing competent lay people if
necessary.
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Open records essential for
financial accountability
When the Iowa Supreme Court's l-uling that the Iowa State
University Foundation - the school's fund-raising organization - is
an extension of that institution and thus must open its records to the
public, it was an encouraging sign for anyone who values transparency
and accountability. While it is still unclear exactly how the ruling may
affect the UI Foundation, we hope that open record-keeping will be
extended to our university as well.
Certainly, the foundation brings the UI good money - around $126
million in 2003 alone. Its website declares that lea than one-quarter of
the university's funding comes from state appropriations, making its
fund-raising efforts absolutely critical to the university's function.
And thi i precisely why its financial records should be available for
public scrutiny. The argument of foundation officials has consistently
been that theirs is an independent institution, more so than ISU's and
therefore outside the scope of the court's ruUng. However, its function
is fundamentally the same: It solicit8 private funds for the UI, funds on
which the university depend . AP. it stands, the most valuable informa·
tion that the foundation makes public are tax returns, release of which
is required by law.
In 2002, the Dllearned from these tax returns that UI Foundation
President Michael New had been given a $55,000 raise- but not until
six months after the raise bad been awarded. In 2003, the foundation
suffered a $58 million shortfall in its endowment pool, eliminated 10
positions, and increa ed its annual fees to the university. The same

year, a renovation plan for the university president's Church Street
mansion drew flak because of its $2.9 million price tag.
Each time, the DI wrote editorials questioning the wisdom of these
moves. On Dec. 6, 2002, the Editorial Board called on the foundation to
open all of its records short of releasing the names of anonymous
donors. Aft.er more than two years, it may be that a court order will
force the foundation to do so; if not, we repeat this call.
It may well be that each of these decisions would be justified, and
viewing the foundation's financial files may not tell us anything new or
drastic. But openness to public auditing can do more than expose any
theoretical scandal that may be hidden in a file folder somewhere; it
can prevent one from surfacing in the first place.
It is our opinion that an informed public is always an inherently
valuable goal. (We are journalists, after all.) We recognize that at times
donors may wish to remain anonymous rather than have a building or
lecture hall given their name, and allowances should be made - but
always with the goal of releasing as much information as possible. Such
openness could reassure potential donors that their money will be wellspent, encouraging more money to come in.
For now, the UI Foundation's response to the state Supreme Court ruling
is that it is studying the judgment to see what it may require. We feel a
more valuable choice would be to conduct a study asking how many reoords
can be opened to the public without compromising the wishes of anonymous
donors, the results of which could be implemented immediately.

COMMENTARY------------------------------------------------

Hating speech

.-.

Free speech can be tricky sometimes. Apart terrorism. What's more, it is a rejection of honest dia·
from how troubling it is to defend the rights of Iogue and the concept of free speech.
tho e with absolutely despicable views to express
You can find hints of this rejectionism in nonthem nonetheless, at some point speech can violent protests as well. When Students Against
become so hateful and provocative that it leads to Sweatshops lined the Pentacrest with balloons
violent action. A line has to to protest the Ul's relationship with C<>ea-Cola
be drawn somewhere, and without getting permission from the Office of
even the Supreme Court Student Life, some of its members claimed the
has been a bit indecisive on university was stifling discussion, and I heard the
just where it should be.
argument that breaking the rules can be the only
When the Animal Libera- way to get attention.
tion Front vandalized Spence
It's always easier to say that you were forced to
Laboratories last November, it act out because The Man left you no choice, but
could have been considered a it's also just an excuse. First, the press gives preffonn of speech, and many peo- erence to unusual events, not just crimes; it just
ple wrote to the DI saying just so happens that crimes are somewhat unusual.
that. Professor Steven Best Plus, Best broke no rules when he came to speak
came up from the University here (although his vocal support of iJlegal acts did
ERIK
of 'Thxas-El Paso to say so. hint toward incitement), nor did any ofthose who
OWOMOYELA They
also said that animal wrote in to the DI on the matter. Clearly, they see
OJ editorial writer
research is so cruel the front some value in acting within the law.
After the DI condemned Best's praise for vandalwas justified in breaking laws
and destroying property to stop it. Certainly, the act ism and suggested that protesters should obey the
was a form of expression. Nonetheless, the front went law (Opinions, Jan. 25), the paper itself was
right past incitement to outright violence. (And yes, I accused of trying to stamp out debate. Never mind
think that acts of wanton destruction are inherently that letters and guest opinions had been playing
violent, regardless of the target.) Not only is this out a lively debate on this same page for two full
approach self-defeating, but the use offear and intim- months by then. It's a very troubling notion that
idation to a<XDIIlplish a goal is the very definition of expressing an opinion is considered an effort to

silence all others; but most of all, the Animal
Liberation Front had already rejected debate when
it chose to impose its own worldview in Spence
Laboratories without regard for what others might
think. You can't defend its acts and demand honest
debate without some dishonesty of your own.
Less than two weeks after Best's lecture, another
professor, the UI's Frank Schmidt, spoke about
the financial benefits of socially responsible investment. This is exactly the sort of positive, productive speech that we need. Ironicall_y, academic
concerns kept me from actually attending the
speech, but I did read about it in the next day's DI,
more proof that coverage isn't decided wholly by
criminality or sensation.
Sadly, good role models are rare these days. We
just finished a presidential campaign in which
e~ch side suggested, in not very ambiguous terms,
that the election of their opponents could spell the
doom of this republic and possibly civilization as
we know it. Hyperbole makes for good television,
but a polarized, divided country comes with it.
Only the most provocative hate speech ought to
be outlawed, and violent acts shou1d not be
excused because they seek to make a point. But
beyond that, there are forms of speech that do not
help one's cause or contribute to honest debate,
and these should also be condemned -not by Jaw,
but by anyone who really cares about free speech.

LETTERS ------~~--------------------------------------------

Fight crime,
not drunken
students

Speaking as an
Iowa City resident for
15 years, it concerns
me more and more
the attitude that this
town has against alcohol use. Reading the
police blotter on any
given Monday ~uring
the school year, you
are bound to read the
name of someone you
know in connection
with an alcohol-related
offense. The amount of revenue generated
from these offenses alone keeps the local
law-enforcement agencies funded.
A pet store is robbed with an assault rifle,
and the only investigation seems to be an ad
in the paper asking anyone with information

other crimes go unsolved because of the
energy expended downtown busting people
for using alcohol? While the City Council
wants to limit the number of people attending the bars, the police are content because it
makes for an easy way to make money from
those who enjoy going out and partying
downtown. The real crimes can be solved by
putting an advertisement In the local paper.
Is this what my tax dollars are spent on?
Putting inebriated college students In jail for
the night simply to pay a fine and resume the
same activities next weekend?
JemnDeWm

Iowa City resident

Bush serves waftles to
Americans .
to come forward. It seems that the only thing
concerning police in this town is catching the
people who had too much to drink downtown. Par1<ing and waiting for someone to
stagger out of a bar at closing time hardly
seems like difficult police worl<. How many

After reading Robert Schneider's
columns and the responses to them, I was
compelled to wonder what Schneider and
his followers would have to say about the
No. 1 waffler's budget released recently.
I guess it is unfair for me to unequivocally call George W. Bush the No. 1 waffler.

One theme has remained consistent in his
presidency and remains consistent in his
budget: his overwhelming value of making
the rich richer.
Other than that, Bush offers more of the
same waflly proposals. He criticizes
Democrats for not supporting the troops;
however, he is slashing veterans' prescriptiOIHlrug bel]efits. He accuses Democrats of
being soft on terrorism, but his budget fails to
protect our borders, and it cuts local police
forces and firefighters. When those of us in
college are supporting families of our own
and carrying Bush's massive deficit on our
back, what will we have to be thankful for? A
discriminatory constitutional amendment to
ban gay marriage? Afailed Social Security
plan? America's engagement in numerous
quagmires? When considering that future, I
have to disagree with our president The state
of our union is not strong, and for younger
Americans looking toward the future, ~ is definitely not confident
Meg1n Heneke
Ul student

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phQne number for wrtfication. letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass maitings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
If you could change one thing about this university, what would it be?
"Get more for
your mooey."

"Have the

Cambus run
later at night."

Taylor MlcUitc
Ulsenior

Jill Fona1net
u~ freshman

"A better
selection of
classes."

"Get rid of
general-education
classes."
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PREsiDENT BUSH IS WASTING no time
setting his second-term agenda in
motion. And his first objective, reforming Social Security to allow workers to
invest a portion of their payments into
private accounts, is causing heated
debate in the Capitol, on television
and talk radio, and in the blogosphere. The
Democrats in the
U.S. Senate, led
by Senate
Minority Leader
Harry Reid, VOW
to oppose any
changes to Social
Security. These
senators, who
fight tooth and
nail for an indiKEVIN
vidual's "right to
WHITE
choose" when it
comes to abortion,
promise to deny Americans the "right
to choose" to place their own money in
private accounts.
These same Democrats argue that
we do not need to fix Social Security
today because it is not forecast to go
bankrupt for at least half a century.
The system is not currently in crisis,
they argue, so we should leave the
future problem to, well, the future.
Never mind that these same senators urge harsh environmental controls regarding pollution today to
avert global wanning, which they
claim will have damaging effects on
the Earth and our daily lives in, say,
half a century.
Remember when the president ·
said in his State of the Union
address that he supports "investing
a small portion [of Social Security] in
the private sector just as any private
or state pension would do"? He told
us that "this will earn a higher
return and keep Social Security
sound for 55 years."
The catch is that it was not George
W. Bush who said that. It was former
President Clinton in his 1999 State of
the Union address. When he said it,
the Democrat senators erupted in a
standing ovation. What caused these
same 29 Democrat senators who
applauded Clinton in 1999 to have
such a change of heart in six short
years? The problems underpinning
Social Security have not changed.
Neither has the proposed solution.
The only change is the person residing in the White House. Shamefully,
these Democrats place pure politics
ahead of solvmg the problems with
Social Security.
Bush is touring the nation, promoting his Social Security plan. .
Specifically, he's visiting conservative
states with Democratic senators including North Dakota, Nebraska,
Arkansas, and Florida - to get the
citizens of these states behind his plan
and 1\.old·these Democrat senators
accountable for their vote on Bush's
proposed reforms to Social Security.
Meanwhile, are these sedators
suggesting an alternative plan to
fixing Social Security? Not quite.
Rather, they held a photo-op at the
Franklin D. Roosevelt memorial to
remmd people of the hero of their
party, the president who proposed
Social Security. Surely Roosevelt
would oppose Bush's plan for private
accounts.
Interestingly enough, Roosevelt
himself suggested the idea of private
accounts. In a Jan. 17, 1935, address
to Congress, Roosevelt predicted that
"for perhaps 30 years to come, funds
will have to be provided by the states
and the federal government to meet
these pensions," but he added that
after those 30 years, it would be necessary to allow "voluntary contributory annuities by which individual
initiative can increase the annual
amounts received in old age."
Whether or not Social Security is a
present crisis, very few argue that it
will never be a crisis. The only ques·
tion is whether it will be a crisis
when our generation approaches
retirement age or when we are in out
retirement. We have an opportunity
to fix Social Security to potentially
avoid the crisis altogether. The mod·
em-day king of the Democratic Part).',
Clinton, supports private accounts;
six years ago, the Democrats in the
Senate applauded him for it. The
godfather of that party, Roosevelt,
believed private accounts would be
necessary to allow Americans to get
the most return on their money. WhY
is it, then, that Senate Democrats
fervently oppose private accounts for

&pal Security?.
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Double your fun at the Mill with two entertainrrent opportun~ies. Every SEmnd and fourth Wednesday at 7
p.m., catch the house llllliCI1I snm Bl.lmtASS BMIJ, made up of Iowa's ~ bloograss players. Cover is
$4. Then check out 1AIJ( ART CABAIIEI', readings by members of the Writers' Workshop reginningat 10 p.m.
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Where the temporal and the eternal inter ect
BY BETH HERZINGER
THE DAILY I!M'AN

~

As the director of the UI International Writing Program,
Christopher Merrill is responsible for bringing the world to
Iowa. But he is far from just an
administrative official - he is
also an author who has seen the
wars and the spirits of the world,
experiences he shares with readers in his latest book, Things of
the Hidden God: Journey to the
Holy Mountain.
He will read from the nonfiction work today at Prairie Lights,
15 S. Dubuque St. Although he
has written about his experience
covering the Balkan wars as a
journalist during the 1990s - in
The Old Bridge: The Third
Balkan War and the Age of the
Refugee and Only the Nails
Remain: Scenes of the Balkan
Wars - Things of the Hidden
God explores the spiritual
aspects of his journey, as he
details the five pilgrimages be
made to Mount Athos in Greece
to visit ancient monasteries and
the self-discoveries he made during his journeys.
Although Merrill said be has
always had an interest in spirituality, and even considered
attending seminary, his decision
to travel to "the Greek equivalent of Mecca" came from the
intense fatigue and depression
he experienced after a period of
grueling war reporting and the
news that he was about to
become a father for the first time.
·"The time I spent covering the
war was a very intense period of
my life, at times frightening and
awful," he said. "Living in a war
zone makes you think about lost
things. When you're writing a
book about war, the hard part is
surviving."
Only a handful of visitors are
allowed on the holy mountain
each year, which admits 100
Orthodox visitors and 10 nonOrthodox visitors each day. Merrill hiked between the monasteries on the mountain peninsula,
relying, as most visitors do, on the
hospitality of the monks, who provide small meals and rooms for
travelers. The nature of monastic
life presented the poet with two
«;hallenges- because women are

not allowed on Mount Athoe, he
would need to describe an experience that half of the world's population would never attain and to
find the words to translate a spiritual existence into a literary
work.
"' envisioned this as a much
quieter kind of book and needed
to adopt a different approach," be
said. "' learned to look for meaning in smaller encounters of
events."
Because of his journalistic
work during the war and the
forthcoming publication of
Things of the Hidden God, Merrill was selected to receive the
2005 Kostas Kyriazis Award,
Greece's most prestigious journalism award. The Iowa City resident is only the third American
to receive the honor, joining
acclaimed writers 1bm Friedman
and Kati Marton.
He is equally renowned
among his colleagues at the UI,
who recognize his boundless
energy for writing and life that
makes him successful in his job
and his art. Garrett Stewart, the
James 0. Freedman Professor of
Letters in the English department, chaired the search for a
new IWP director that resulted
in Merrill's appointment.
"He is a diplomat of American
letters," Stewart said about Merrill. "He is just superb at communicating the mission of the program to other state departments
and embassies around the world,
in part because he listens to what
other writers say about their
countries, needs, and ambitions.
By no means does he portray a
one-way street ofAmericanism."
UI President David Skorton,
who oversaw the recruibnent for a
new IWP director as the vice president for Research at the time,
named many admirable qualities
that made Merrill the ideal candidate as the urs ambassador to the
world's writers.
"First and foremost, Chris is an
excellent writer," Skorton said.
"Seoond, he is very versatile and
eclectic as a poet, journalist, and
essayist, excelling at all forms.
Third, he posses a very good set of
people communication skills,
which came out immediately
when I had the chance to meet
him.

Chrl oph r
rriJI, ...
director ol

BY RUSSELLA LUCIEN

Another instructor who will be
featured on Saturday is Reginald
Williams, a 28-year resident of
What smorgasbord can leave Iowa City whose dance backyou with a few new dance steps ground includes working with
and not that stuffed feeling? Black Genesis, an African/modArts A la Carte, 20 E. Market ern dance troupe. His popular
St., is offering a sampler of class, Salsa Break on 'fuesday
dance lessons on Saturday. For nights, attracts many students.
$15, including refreshments, Its popularity, he said, was
the community can take part in sparked by the resurgence of
30-minute.dance classes such as salsa dancing in the 1990s.
Johnk's aspiration for Arts a
ballet, break dancing, and Latin
la Carte is simple: "'lb introduce
dance.
"Taking a sample class is a movement to adults and to edugreat way to introduce the com- cate the public that movement
munity to the different classes is fun, and you don't need a
and see what works for them," treadmill to keep in shape."
co-director Carol J ohnk said.
"We get down to the basics and
meet people where they are."
Feb. 5 was the first day to
showcase the different dance
classes offered.
Arts A la Carte, 20 E. Market
St., is a nonprofit co-operative
began in April 2002 to provide a
space for the movement arts
and dance. Johnk said everything is run by volunteers,
including the board of directors.
The center also depends on
lllllall grants to run specific programs, and the instructors only
charge for their class time.
Arts a la Carte also has links
to the UI. Johnk works in acquisitions for the library, and the
ballet instructor is Rachelle
Taachor, an academic adviser in
the Academic Advising Center
and a movement instructor in
the Division of Performing Arts.
Taachor, who studied dance at
Julliard and danced professionally in New York, hopes that
more people will learn that Arts
lla Carte is a great re&Qurce for
the community.
"For UI students, this will be
an alternative to the bar scene,
Particularly for people too
Young to drink or those who
don't want to be a part of the
alcohol scene," she B&id.
THE DAILY IOWAN
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"He is very interested in the
public good. Anything I have
asked him to do above and
beyond his own sphere of focus,
he has been eager to do. He has
been instrumental in re-e tablishing community confidence
that the program is stable."
The down-to-earth author is
quite humble about his role in the
university, but both Stewart and
Skorton acknowledged that the
IWP director's job has become
increasingly difficult in the aftermath of9/11 and the emphasis on
homeland security.
In addition to Merrill's journalistic publicatioll8, the versatile
and accomplished author has
also published four collections of
poetry, including Watch Fire, for
which he received the Peter I.B.
Lavan Younger Poets Award from
the Academy of American Poets.
His work has been translated
into 16languages.
"For an author to be a poet and
a journalist is not a oommon combination," Stewart said. "Poetry
is rooted in keen observation;

journalism is rooted in emotion
and opposition. But Christopher 's gift.l are transfembl and
allow him to cross the board
between genres.•
Merrill's inten e curiosity
about the world, his finn grasp of
a universal poetic language, and
his keen observation as a journalist make Thinga of tilL Hidden God a profound work about
the nature of piritual journeys
and is a veritable road mop ofth
inner workings of the soul. He is
able to tell his stoyY with a quiet
passion Uult trnnsccnds religious
and national boundaries and
become a deep meditation on

READING
Chl'lstopher Merrill
When: 8 p.m. today
Where: P11lno Llohts,
15 S. Dubuque St.

Admlu lon: Free
th yeami ofth pirit.
•J hope th book will illustrn
th drnma of the unaeen war, the
war of the heart,• h said. "This
war ia every bit as important as
ph)'Bical warfare."
E-mail 0/~ hOurS edi!Or letllllln:ltlllf
b_a_dr
tmail.com

You may not be
Donald Trump's
next apprentice,
but you can job sha9ow
a UI alum over
spring break.

A movement feas~ with enthusiasm

~~unt;yis

.08 to

ART ____

DANCE SAMPLER

Participate ln the
AlumnJ Career Exchange's (ACB)
extemship program.
Search our online database of alumni,
find a position that interests you, and then
spend a week
getting real-life experience.

Saturday It Arts Ill Carte,
20 E. Marbt St. Admllllon II
$15; schedule11b)ect to cllange
1 p.m. Modem Dance
1:30 p.m. Break dancing
2 p.m. Tal Chi
2:30 p.m. Fun With MarkMovement
3:30 p.m. Stretch and Tone
4:00p.m. Kathak (Indian)
Dancing

•
•
Apply online at
www.lowalum.com/career
•
AppUcadon deadline is
Session is March 14· 18

E-mail D/reporter .._... Lllclll at
rusella-luclen@uiowa.edu

February 28
~

Questions? Contact tbe ACE office
at 335·330 1,
e-mail ~owa.edu,
or stop by our office in
the Ul Career Center, 24 Phillips Hall.
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The Univenity of Iowa
Alumni Aesoe.ialion
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Cleveland 104.
San Antonio 10
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Memphis 108,
Milwaukee 121
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bicep, was
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Dennis White
report.
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edged that
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SCOREBOARD
NBA

Phoenix 125, Sacramento 123

Cleveland 104, Toronto 91
San Antonio 104. Charlotle 85
Golden Slate 113, Orlando 109
Memphis 108, Minnesota 96
Milwaukee 121, Boston 97
Chicago 1[17. Dallas 100
Denver 97, Utah 87
Seattle108, New Orleans 91

MEN'S B-BALL ·

Dl SPORTS DESK

Notre Dame 68, Boston College 65
Illinois 57, Michigan 51
Pittsburgh 55, Sl John's «
Ken~ 69. Florida 66

WOMEN'S 8-BALL
Texas Tech 89, Iowa State 62

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2005

THE LAND OF CHEESE: THE MEN'SBASKETBALL TEAM HOPES TODEFEAT THE BADGERS IN MADISON, 2B

WWW.DAJLYIOW .COM

POINT/COUNTERPOINT

'
What does it mean for Iowa basketball? '!Wo DIsports wn·ters pre ent different view on the remaining eason

NEW RECORD
Aweary sailor comes
home in triunlph
FALMOUTH, England (AP)
For 71 days, Ellen
MacArthur was alone at sea. On
Tuesday, she sailed home in triumph, a royal title awaiting her,
while 8,000 exuberant fans
packed the harbor and hundreds more lined the cliffs of
this Cornwall town.
Returning to Britain's rocky,
coast after her record-setting
around-the-world voyage, the
28-year-old
Englishwoman
sprayed champagne, hugged her
parents, and touched land for the
first time in two months. Acolorful flotilla guided her 75-foot boat
into port through aturquoise bay
with small planes and helicopters
darting overhead.
"There were some times out
there· that were excruciatingly
difficult," she said, her. voice
cracking as she fought back
tears. "I have never in my life
had to dig as deep as I did in
this trip."
''There were more lows than
highs, no doubt about ~." she
added. "I'm not going to hide that.
It is exceptionally difficult to communicate how tough this was."

STALKER
Man accused of
stalking
Kournikova
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)- A
homeless man was charged w~h
stalking and burglary after swimming nude across Biscayne Bay
in search of tennis star Anna
Kournikova's waterfront residence and getting caught near
her neighbor's home.
Police said William Lepeska
screamed, "Annal Save me," as
he was taken away Jan. 30. He
is scheduled to make a court·
appearance Wednesday.
Lepeska, 40, who sports an
"Anna" tattoo on his right
bicep, was found near the
swimming pool of a house
three doors from Kournikova's
$5 million home.
"He thought he was at Anna
Kournikova's home," Officer
Dennis White wrote in a police
report.
Police said lepeska acknowledged that he spent several
months searching for her address
on the Internet and swam nude
200 yards after locating ~.

SUPER BOWL AD
lacy' ad pulled an.
-BowiMtng

NEW YORK (AP) -A racy TV
ad for avendor of webs~e names
was pulled before a second
showing during the Super Bowl
after NFL executives objected
that the spot made light of Janet
Jackson's "wardrobe malfunction" in last year's halftime show.
The ad for GoDaddy.com Inc.
featured a woman appearing
before a "broadcast censorship"
hearing. She makes her case that
she wants to appear in a'commercial, when suddenly a strap
breaks on her already skimpy top.
Although the spot was approved
by Fox executiYes and aired once
OOr1ng the telecast Sunday, a deciSion was made during the broadcast not to air hgain latBr in the
~e. NFL spokesman Brian
r.t£1rthy said that the league's
Chief operating officer, Roger
Godell, expressed his "disappoirtmant" to Fox executiYes aftBr see-

ing the first airing of the ad.

v

NICK
RICHARDS

BRYAN
BAMONTE

Team better
off without
'betrayal'

al

When
Steve
Alford
announced his decis ion to
remove Pierre Pierce from the
Iowa basketball team one
week ago, the one word that
jumped off the press was
"betrayal," and that's exactly •
what Pierce did. He betrayed the trust Alford, Bob Bowlsby,
and his teammates put in him.
It was the perfect word choice.
It was bad enough when he
was allowed to stay on the team
after his run-in with the law in
2002. Alford is all about second
chances, and he gave one to
Pierce. Alford took a bullet for
him the first time, and it has
hurt his prestige. As controversial as that was, it would've
been even more controversial
had he been allowed to stay on
the team when be is the lead
suspect in an ongoing investigation in West Des Moines.
Allowing Pierce to stay on
the team would've been another
big PR hit against Alford. The
coach agonized over the decision. It was apparent at his
Feb. 3 press conference when
he spoke of sleepless nights
mulling over the decision.
Alford was visibly distraught
last week. He showed his love
for his players, but he isn't stupid; he knows there is a time to
SEE RICIWIDS, PAGE 3B
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NlclloomiiiTlle Dally Iowan

Pierre Pierce looks for a shot during his last game as a Hawkeye, against Indiana on Jan. 29. Pierce
Is contesting his dlsmlaal from the Iowa basketball team.

Sff u..TE PAGE 38

NCAA MEN'S BASKETBALL

Only one remains on road to perfection
NO.liWNOIS 51, MICHIGAN 51

NOTRE DAME 68, NO.4 BOSTON COU£GE 65

Illinois overcomes a 12-minute drought against Michigan
to remain the only undefeated team this season

'Luck of the Irish' pays offfor
Notre Dame as it hands Boston College
its first loss of the season

BY LARRY LAGE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Dee Brown
refused to let Dlinois lose.
Brown turned three-straight steals into
baskets, including the go-ahead threepoint play, and scored 16 points to keep the
top-ranked Dlini undefeated with a 57-51
victory over Michigan on '!Uesday night.
DJinois (24-0, 10-0 Big Ten) ovetcame a
total collapse on offense - going nearly 12
minutes without a field goal - and an
eight-point deficit early in the second half
to become the nation's only undefeated
team. Previously unbeaten Boston College
lost at Notre Dame just minutes before the
Illini finished off the Wolverines.
Dion Harris had 21 points and seven
rebounds for Michigan, while Courtney ·
Sims scored 15 points, and Chris Hunter
had 10. The Wolverines (12-12, 3-7) have
lost seven straight, their longest losing
streak since the 1999-2000 season.
Luther Head scored 14 points for Dlinois, and James Augustine had 10.
Brown took over the game when Michigan was clinging to a 39-35 lead midway
through the first half.
His three steals in just over a minute
led to three baskets, including a threepoint play that gave illinois the lead for
good with 7:54left.
SEE~.

PAGE 38

BYTOMCOYNE
ASSOOATED I'IIESS

SOUTH BEND, Ind.
Boston College joined the likes
of UCLA, DePaul, and San
Franciaoo 88 teams that arrived
at Notre Dame with a long
unbeaten streak and left. with a

loes.

Du• llriiiOI/Associated Press

Illinois guard Dn BI'OWIJ can1 quite IIVI the ball a
Michigan guard Alldyn Belllooa on In tilt IICOIId aH of
their Big Ten game Tuesday In Ann Arllor, Mich. Brawn led
No. 11111noll wltll16 polllllln a 57-51 wtn Mr Mlchlpn.

Colin Falls matched bis
career high with 23 points, and
Chris Thomas added 19 points
and ·nine assists as the Irish
ended the fourth-ranked Eagles'
21-game winni ng streak and
handed them their first loss of
the season , 68-65, Tuesday
night.
The Eagles (21-1, 9-1 Big
East), playing their first game
this &e880il on national 1V, and
top-ranked Dlinois (U.O) were
the onJy unbeaten teams left in
Division I. The Dlini are alone
now, surviving a scare before
beating Michigan Thesday night.
The Irish, who squandered an
11-point lead in the final six
minutes at No. 8 Syracuse on
Feb. 5 before losing, 60-57, led

BC, 62-54, with • :06 left. when
Sean William was called for
goaltending on a lay-up by
Thomas. The Eagles closed to
62-59 as Dudley made two free
throws and then converted on a
three-point play.
But 'lbolll88 ensured the Irish
(14-6, 6--4) didn't have another
meltdown , making two free
throws in the final 1:11 to give
Notre Dame a 66-59 lead. After
Dudley scored inside with 30
eeconds left, the Eagles foroed
an lrish turnover and had a
thance 'to cut the lead to two
points. But Dudley drove the
lane and 88 he pasaed to Craig
Smith, he ran into Falls and
wu called for the offensive foul
Every time Notre Dame needed a big basket, Falls hit a 3pointer. He hit two 3's 6 minutes
into the second half to give the
lristt an 11-point lead, and when
BC cut the lead to 54-41 with
8:25 left., he hit another. He did
it again when the Eagles cut the
lead to three with 6:43 left.
SEE . . . au..., PAGE38
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BY TED MCCARTAN
M DALY JJNAH

Hawkeye women's basket·

IIIG TEIUIJI

ball roach Lisa Bluder prefers
coaching offense. Junior forward Johanna Solverson
enjoys offense, too, especially
when her shot is falling. It's
almost a fact of nature: Offense
is fun. Defense isn't.
• And in the last eight games
for the Iowa women's basketball team, the offense has been
relatively fine.
"I think we scored enough
points to win a game, •
Bluder said at her weekly
press conference.
But the defense has taken
Iowa out of the position to win
games, and the Hawkeyes have
dropped six of their last eight. In
those eight games, Iowa has
given up 76.5 points per games,
16 points higher than opponents'
averages in the first 13 games.
"Trying to fix fundamentals
will make us a better defensive
team," said Bluder, who cited
turnovers along with defense
as the two main causes of•
Iowa's lack of success lately.
wrhose two things in combi·
nation I think ... it seems like
when our turnovers come, they
come in succession: she said.
~we just have these break·
downs where we kind of lose
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IOWA SPORTS
Today
• Men's gymnastics hosts Illinois• Men's basketball at Wisconsin, Chicago, 2p.m., Field House North Gym
•
Men's basketball
hosts
7:05p.m.
Thursday
Northwestern, 7:05 p.m., CarverWomen's basketball
at Hawkeye
• Women's track at Cyclone
Northwestern, 7:05 p.m.
Friday
Invitational, TBA, Ames
• Women's gymnastics at Sweetheart • Men's track at Cyclone Classic,
Invitational, 6 p.m., Raleigh, N.C.
TBA, Ames
• Wrestling hosts Minnesota, 7 p.m., • Softball at Stetson Invitational,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
TBA, Deland
• Women's track at Cyclone Feb. 13
Invitational, TBA, Ames
• Men's tennis hosts Toledo, 10 a.m..
• Men's track at Cyclone Classic, Rec Building
TBA, Ames
• Women's basketball hosts Ohio
• Softball at Stetson Invitational, State, 2:05 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye
TBA, Deland, Fla.
• Wrestling hosts Michigan, 6 p.m.,
Saturday
Carver-Hawkeye
• Men's tennis hosts Marquette, 10 • Softball at Stetson Invitational,
a.m., Rec Building
TBA, Deland

-

Women's basl{etball team
sets ~ights on NCAAs

Lau111 Scbmltt/The Dally Iowan

Janna Armstrong works
around a Michigan defender
during the Hawks' Jan. 27
victory.
The
women's
basketball team will take on
Northwestern on Thursday.

POINT

rP

'It's obvious right now
we're not going to win
the BigTen conference,
but at the same time,
we certainly still have
the ability to go the
NCAA Tournament.'

(

off-court

the court
need a PI
matter. II

- women's coach Lisa
Bluder

Ifwen
our focus. I really just think
that we have got to go back to
the basics, the fundamentals."
This week Iowa will visit
Northwestern on Thursday and
olay host to No. 2 Ohio StatB on
Feii. 13~ its last home Sunday
game of the regular season.
"'t's obvious right now we're
not going to win the Big Ten
confer ence, but, at the same
time, we certainly still have the
ability to go the NCAA Tournament," Bluder said . "That's
where we're setting our sights."
She said she believes eight
conference wins - which
would even Iowa's Big Ten
record at 8·8 - would be
enough to get Iowa into the Big
Dance. If that is to happen, the
Hawkeyes would have to finish
4-2 in the remainder of their
games, a feat that would
require improvement in the
two areas that keep coming up.
"This is such a long season
that sometimes it's hard to
keep your focus," Bluder said.
"I think where we lose our focus
more than anything is on the
defensive end."
"We have to value the ball
more," Solverson added. "'n the
last game, we were up, 23-8, and
all of a sudden we started hav·
ing turnovers, and they made a
run, and that's when we froze."
Iow~t was upset by Wisconsin
in that game. And though Bluder
cited losing focus or motivation
on the defensive end as one ofthe
reasons for her team's recent
struggles, she believes there's
only one place to find what might

fiery secc
the Big

$1 Cocktails ...18~
Free Tater Tots na-n•

p

13 South Linn Street • 337-6464

be missing.
"I just hope in the last six
games of this year that we can
find it among ourselves," she said.
E-mail Of reporter Tn McC.rta• at:
tedmccartan@hotmall.com

MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM
FACES ·oFF AGAINST BADGERS
BY NICK RICHARDS
1HE DALY rJNN4

Iowa will try to do what
only one team has done since
Dec. 4, 2002.
The Hawkeyes, who visit the
Kohl Center in Madison today
at 7:05p.m. for a date with the
Wisconsin Badgers, will try to
become just the second team in
more than two years to win in
Madison. Since the Badgers
lost to Wake Forest, 90-80, on
Dec. 4, 2002, Wisconsin has
gone 39-1 at the Kohl Center,
including a s pectacular 38game winning streak. That
streak was stopped by No. 1
illinois, 75-65, on Jan. 25.
'1 think this is a place where
the adults get into it, if that
makes any sense," Hawk coach
Steve Alford said. '1 just think
the majority of that crowd knows
how to stay in it, and they can
get a feeJ, a read. I was watching
the Michigan State game [a 6259 Wisconsin win on Jan. 16],
and Michigan State had them.,.
The Kohl Center has become
one of the top arenas in the
country, with Wisconsin sport.
ing a 91-15 record in the new
arena since it moved from the
Wisconsin Field House in the
middle of the 1997-98 season.
'lb.e Hawkeyes won in their first
two visits to the arena but
haven't won there since a 61-56
decision in Steve Alford's first
year as head coach.
The Badgers returned to their
winning ways at home Feb. 2,
beating Northwestern, 73-58.
The Badgers (1~, 6-3) feature
senior center Mike Willrinson,
who is averaging 13.9 points

and 7.8 rebounds per outing. He
is a strong candidatB for league
MVPhonors.
"''ve gone against Wilkinson,
and he's a great player," junior
forward Greg Brunner said. "'t's
going to be a fight."
Iowa must 8.lso watch out for
forward Alando Tucker, who
leads the team in scoring at 14.5
points per game and is second
behind Willrinson in rebounds.
'fucker's athleticism could give
Iowa fits, given that it is missing
Piei're Pierce. His absence
against Michigan State's atbleti·
cism was. evident in Iowa's 75-64
loes to the Spartans on Feb. 5.
"If you saw anything in the
Michigan State game, the tlring
that was missing with Pierre
being gone was being able to
match Michigan State's athleticism," Alford said. •J think if
Pierre is in that mix, you don't sit
there and go, 'Wow, there's a huge
difference in athleticism' But with
him not there, I thought there was
a pretty good differeoce there."
The Badgers are coming off a
tough, 60-50 upset loss to Minnesota on Feb. 6 in Minneapolis.
Minnesota guard Vmce Grier
exploded on the l,ISU8}ly consistent Wisconsin defense for 32
points, 26 in the second half.
Iowa will have to score in transition, something W1800D8in usually takes away from opponents.
'1bey are 88 good 88 anybody
in the country at taking away
tl'ansition baskets," Alford said.
"'t's not like we're not pog to run
in transitioo, but we've al8o got to
be reaJists in that our transition
pme bas c:banged a little bit too."
E-mail 0/reportef 1M . . . . . at:
nicholas-rictlirds@uiowa.edu
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SPORTS
POINT/COUNTERPOINT

PIERCE'S ABSENCE
Wondering what might have been
BAMONTE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
off-court have overshadowed what he has done on
the court. He took a team even his mentor would
need a prescription for a season ago and made it
matter. It just wasn't enough.
If we really dig into the archives, we remember a
fiery second-year coach leading his team through
the Big 'Thn 'Iburnament. But that wasn't enough.
There was also the Luke Recker-Reggie Evans
duo, which was supposed to make all the critics fade
faster than this team's tournament chances. That
was enough.
Enough for rumor mills and fanatic Hawkeye
fans to call for the coaches' clipboard.
But, finally, after all the underachieving, the
overachieving, the mediocre NIT first-round campaigns, there was this team, led by Pierce, "the most
athletic player" Alford had ever coached. There was
the trio of budding parts, with Jeff Homer, Adam
Haluska, and Greg Brunner as the running mates,
pexfectly synchronized with Pierce's athleticism and
sheer grit. He may have been a turnover waiting to
happen at times, but the man was fearless with the
shot clock winding down (see Maui).
You caught a glimpse of life sans Pierce against
Michigan State. An athletic team came into Iowa
City and, for the better part of30 minutes, dominated
an WJdersized Hawkeye team that was minus the
only NBA prospect they had. They fought, with
Haluska shining as the new go-to guy. However, they
fell and unfortunately might not get up.
Pierce's game created opportunities for Horner,
whose 3-point shooting range extends to North Liberty but who struggles when trying to take oppOnents off the dribble. He opened lanes for the

hangers, Doug Thomas, Brunner, and even at
times, Erek Hansen.
I wish I wasn't a 24-hour sports "feen,• someone
who soaks up ESPN more than Steve Lavin does
hair gel. I wish it wasn't my oxygen. I wish it didn't
have the capability to dampen a night even when [
hosted "after-hours." Because then I could see, like
tnany others, it had to be done. And move on, complacently.
Ah, it's over. And rightly so. But, man, I couldn't
help but dabble in what Iowa could have been this
year. Sweet 16, I thought. Preseason top 10 next
year, possibly.
Sitting at the United Center back in .Deoember, I
had a skybox view oflowa's welcome-to-rea.l-<:Ollegebasketball party, as Alford's Hawkeyes demolished
Bob Knight's Red Raiders. What happened?
Now, losses looming against Wisconsin, lllinois,
and Northwestern (whether they had Pierce, Kobe
Bryant, or God) may make Iowa's tournament
application, front-loaded with wins over Thxas and
L<luisville, seem deficient
In the latest addition ofESPN's course in bracketology, Iowa has fallen numerous spots and been
consigned to "the official danger zone" becaUBe of
Pierce's absence. It's only one opinion. Well, two.
This is not me slamming Iowa or any coach or
player associated with the program. It's simply an
over-fed sports geek, a season-ticket holder, conveying years' worth of frustration.
This was the season. Dick Vitale spoke oflowa as
if we were Duke's step-cousin. Jay Bilas said we
were "dangerous." Bill Raftery, a.k.a. "Onions,"
likened Brunner to some impressive post players.
Six months. Football. Relief.
E-mail 01 reporter lrpa ._... al:
bryan-bamonteCuiowa .edu

Notre Dame hand Bo to
College fir t e on lo
BOSTOICOWGE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
Falls
7-of-12 on 3-pointers, a career-best effort from out"de the arc.
Chris Quinn and .Dennis Latimore each added 10 poin for
the Irish.

Dudley cored 13 of his 16
points in the aecood half for BC
and had ll rebounds. Louis Hinnant o.dded 13 points, and Jer·
maine Wataon had 11.
Smith, BC's 1 ding ecorer at
18.7 points a gam , missed hi.a
final eight ota and finished 4of-14 for nine points with eight
rebounds.
It was Notro Drune's first win
over a 'Ibp 10 team since Feb. 9,
2004,an80-74 victotyo rNo. 5
UConn. But it waa their
nd
win over a ranked team in t:hroo
games; they beat No. 19 Connecticut, 78-74, on Jan. 30.
The Eagles were the latest
team to arrive at th Joym Center und feated and 1
with a
loes. The most. famoua [rish win
over an Wlbeatcn team occurred
in 1974, when UCLA arrived in
South Bend 13-0 and on an 88grune winning streak. Th Broins lost wh n the Irish ou
red
the Bill Walton-led Bruins 12-0
over the final3:32 to win 71-70.

decision to dismiss
Pierce was best for the team
RICHARDS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
cut ties, and he did that. He gave
Pierce a second chance, and
Pierce blew it. While .Alford had
a tough time making the decision, he knows he had to make
the call to cut him loose and that
it was the right way to go.
The program has been on dam·
age control since this stocy broke
last week. The image of the program, which was on the mend
after a couple ofrocky years filled
with legal woes, transfers, and
NIT appearances, was suddenly
thrown back in the toilet. Pierce's
dismissal left Iowa up a creek
without a paddle.
Or did it?
Sure, the Hawkeyes will miss
Pierce's 17.8 points a game. 'lbey
won't be able to replace his scoring
overnight. They'll miss his creativity and ability to get to the rim. He
can create his own shot with his
athleticism, something that was
sorely lacking in Iowa's 75-64 loss
to Michigan State on Feb. 5.
Thams such as the Spartans and
Illinois are loaded with athletes
such as Pierce. There is now a
glaring mismatch between Iowa
and its opponents in athleticism.
The Hawks will also miss his
defense. Indiana's Bracey Wright
was completely shut down by

Pierce in Iowa's 72-57 win in
Carver; Pierce held him to just 10
points. He led the Big Ten in
steals before his departure, going
for 2.45 swipes per contest.
However, the Hawkeyes won't
miss his 4.2 turnovers a game.
That showed on Feb. 5 when
Iowa had only eight. His 8SSistto-turnover ratio was 1 - 84
assists on the year and 84
turnovers. While he could create
his own shot, he often forced a
shot that even I wouldn't take.
His shot selection alternated
between fabulous and head·
scratching. While he was a good
finisher in transition, he was
often a black hole, opting to take
it to the rack instead of hitting
the open man.
His dismissal will allow us to
finally see the development of
Adam Haluska, who is the new
go-to guy in the offense. He
responded with a terrific 24point performance against the
Spartans, leading a comeback
that fell just short. He demonstrated that the Hawks have
some heart left. in them after a
brutal week. This team, after
going through hell week, can still
make the NCAA 'Iburnament.
Making it will be tough, but the
Hawks can still do it. There are
several winnable games left on
the schedule. It would be a fitting
end to a season that started with

.R.;:iA;;~~

illinois remain
looding by

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

many 10 pW1
th first half, and th y w re
ahead 23-15 with 8:471 fl in the

The Illini, held to their low t
point total this season, proved
again they can win without playing their best.
Dlinois might have drawn on
its experience two weeks ago
when it overcame an eight-point
deficit in the second half to
l
Wisconsin, 76-65.
The Illini got off to a good start,

fintthlllf.
Th nth y w nl on 8 tunning
drought, going aim t 12 min-.
ut without 8 fi ld go 1 and
scoring only one poinl
When th Illini finally mt1d a
shot a f4 w minu into the
ond half, they trailed by j t four.
Brown's st als· nd·lay·up
Ourry tarl.t'd a 14-3 run, whi h

ILLIIOIS

Alford~s

.

Notre Dame guard Chris Thomas throws a bthtnd·the·ba p a
Boston College guard louis Hinnant trltS to defend durtn first·half
action on Tullday In South Bend, lnd.

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

The men's basketball team may
miss Pierre Pierce's average 17.8
points per game but not his high
tumovar rate of 4.2 par game.
so much promise that is now in
disarray.

·Corouss
• CieiML

E-mail 01 reporter llc:t Rlclllnll at:

nicholas-richards@uiowa.edu
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SPORTS
Crennel takes over Browns
BY TOM WITHERS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ans reet t e atriots
BY HOWARD ULMAN
'\SOCI4TID M .S

BOSTON - Three ilver
Super Bowl trophic and the
gray sweat hirt-wearing ma termind who won them all took
a championship ride through
the streets of Boston on Tuesday, pas ing nearly 1 million
screaming fans.
Kids skipped school, and
grown-up mis ed work. Confetti flew, and player blew
ki e to the crowd.
The New England Patriots
took anoth r victory rid through
town - their third in four years
- to give their sign-waving, logan-chanting supporter a
chance to share in unday's 2421 win over the Philadelphia
Eagl in Jncksonville, Fla
"If incredible. It
m very
urrcal, d ja vu, man," qu rtcrb. ck 'Ibm Brody said. "You never
g t ·ick of the winning. You
n v r g ·t ick of the fans. I tell
you, it's a great place to play."
It wn a warm winter day,
but conch Bill Belichick still
wore hi gray hooded sweatshirt, a symbol of his fashion
ens and coaching focus: He's
too bu~y making hi team look
good to bother about himself.
Coache , players, and their
friends and family m mbcrs rode
nlong the 1~-mile route in World
War 11-style nmphibiou duck
boats, usually used tq take
tourists to hi~toric city site . The
Boston Red Sox used them in
their champion hip "rolling
rally" last October, but, unlike
the ba ball team, the Patriots
didn't go into the Charles River,
which was fnmm over.
Belichick was in the lead
vehicle with team owner
Robert Kroft, Vice Chairman
.Jon than Kraft, and player
per onnel director Scott Pioli.
The executive each clutched a
Vince Lombardi trophy, though
they may need help doing it
next year.
One fan held up a sign that
read "Next Stop Detroit." That's
where the next uper Bowl will
be held on Feb. 6, 2006, when
the Patriots can win their fourth
trophy in five years.
"It took me nine years to get
my first championship. Now
they're coming every year. I
could get used to this: said Troy
Brown, who played wide receiv·
er, defen ive back, and returned
punts in the Super Bowl.
The crowd was mostly orderly,
although veral people were led
away from the parade route in
handcuff.c;, and police said there
were some arrests. There was no
rna gathering of fans at City
Hall Plaza, where the Patriots

addressed them after the last
two championship .
Some players flapped their
arms, ridic:uling the touchdown
celebration of Eagles receiver
Torrell Owens. Fans stood on
snowbanks and trash cans.
They threw T-shirts, posters,
and other memorabilia at players to be autographed and took
photos with cellphone cameras.
Some wanted a smile from
their dimple-chinned quarterback. He gave it to them along
with three rai ed fingers, sig·
nifying each title.
"Take me to the prom," read
one sign directed at Brady.
His girlfriend, actress Bridget
Moynahan, rode on one of the
duck boats. Her sign read, "take
me deep."
Super Bowl MVP Deion
Branch, who rode with Brady,
tried to address the crowd, but
his microphone malfunctioned.
He smiled and was cheered

just the same by youngsters
who roared like rock fans.
"It's fantastic," said 11-yearold James Casey, wearing a
red, white, and blue Patriots
jacket. "I got to see the Patriots
in person. It's awesome. •
Plenty of grown-ups acted
Like kids, roaring for the city's
second pro sports championship
in four months.
"It's exciting," Uri Ahn, 36, of
Bedford, N.H., said. "'t's something you might not see again It's
history. It's a true new dynasty."
The Patriots have won 32 of
their last 34 games, including a
10·0 record in the playoffs.
Belichick passed former Green
Bay coach Vmce Lombardi for the
best playoff record, 10.1. And no
team has won three-consecutive
Super Bowls, something the
Patriots can aa:omplish next year.
If that happens, defensive end
Richard Seymour's hand might
be sparkling more than it was

BEREA, Ohio - Romeo
Crennel's long wait is over. An
assistant coach for 35 years,
he's finally in charge.
Fresh from winning a third
Super Bowl title as New England's defensive coordinator,
Crennel was introduced Tuesday as coach of the Cleveland
Browns, a team with far more
imperfections than the one
he left.
"I've been somewhat successful as a position coach.
Now being able to take the
reins of a team and try to run a
whole team, that's special," he
said at a news conference.
'Tm excited about it. I want
to be successful, and I want to
win, and that's what I want to
try to bring to Cleveland, a
winning football team."
The 57-year-old Crennel is
the 11th full-time coach in
Browns history and the team's
first black coach. He's the
NFL's sixth minority coach but
the only one with a Super
Bowl ring for each finger of
one hand.
Crennel received a five-year,
$11 million contract from the
Browns, who are coming off a
disastrous 4-12 season that
was scuttled by major ir\juries
and highlighted by the resignation of Butch Davis on Nov. 30.
In hiring Crennel, the
Browns, who are just 30-66
with one playoff appearance
since returning to the league
in 1999, selected an older,
more experienced coach
instead of going for an

'I'm
excited
about it.
I want to be
successfu I,
and I want
to win.'

-E~
to

Romeo
Crennel
new Browns
coach

up-and-coming college candidate, as they did in 2001
when they plucked Davis
from the University of Miami.
Crennel joins 'lbny Dungy of
Indianapolis, Marvin Lewis of
Cincinnati, Dennis Green of
Arizona, Herman Edwards of
the New York Jets, and Lovie
Smith of Chicago among the
league's black head coaches.
As the Browns introduced
Crennel, the Patriots celebmted
in a parade through the streets
ofBoston. But Crennel knew he
was in the right place.
"Considering the alternative, this is a good one to be
at," said Crennel, who was
joined at the news conference
by his wife, Rosemary, and two
of his three daughters.
Crennel, who began his pro
coaching career with the New
York Giants in 1981, was
passed over for head coaching
jobs in the past. Last year, he
interviewed with several
teams, including Buffalo, Oakland, and Chicago. The year
before, he spoke with San
Francisco about the job
that eventually went to
Dennis Erickson.

Michael Dwyer/Associated Press

New England Patriot quarterback
Tom Brady videotapes the crowd
during the Super Bowl victory
parade In Boston on Tuesday.
'fuesday when he held up his
fist for fans to admire one of his
Super Bowl rings. At one point,
tight end Daniel Graham and
fullback Patrick Pass each held
up three fingers for each championship, then raised a fourth.

always
contend,
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Eagles
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Eagles have easier road back
to Super·Bowl than Patriots
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BY THOMAS BOSWELL
POST

Luckil) for
ball, nobody
has ever beli v d Jo e
Cansec:o's word on t.eroids. So
they probably won't &tart now.
If any oth r famous play r ol
recent ·
w re about to publi h a tell-all book, th gam
might be ahaking. But C
i a special c . Th fonn r
lugger lied for y
nbout his

Jose Canseco

own

Gene J. Pusklr/Assoclated Press

Philadelphia Eagle head coach Andy Reid directs his team in the fourth quarter against the New England
Patriots during Super Bowl XXXIX on Sunday, in Jacksonville, Fla.

BY BARRY WILNER
ASSOCIAlED PRESS

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. One of the most impressive
aspects of the Patriots' third
Super Bowl title in four years is
the string of teams they beat in
the postseason.
New England defeated the
Colts and Steelers in the AFC
playoffs, then edged the Eagles in
the NFL title game. Those four
teams were the best in football
this season, and all should be formidable again come September.
Several other AFC teams the Chargers, Jets, Ravens, possibly the Bills, Chiefs, and J aguars
- could also provide a roadblock
for the champions next season.
Philadelphia faces a far easier
path in the NFC in its bid to get
back to the big game. Other than
the Eagles, who is a contender to
meet the AFC champion in
Detroit next February?
Perhaps Atlanta, although the
Eagles manhandled the Falcons
in the NFC title game and are
eons ahead of them in talent,
organization, and experience.
A healthy Carolina nright be a
factor, but these Eagles match
up better than they did against
the Panthers in their January
'04 playoff meeting.
Anybody else? Some team
always comes out of nowhere to
contend, but to think any NFC
club is ready to knock off the
Eagles - especially after they
finally scaled their biggest hurdle by getting into the Super
Bowl- doesn't make much
sense right now.

'I think that the positive you get out of it is
that the guys got ataste of it, and I'm sure
they wi II want to come back.'
- Eagles head coach Andy Reid
"We'll be back," All-Pro receiver
Terrell Owens said. "We have
more to do."
And they have been through
the Super Bowl crucible.
"I think that the positive you
get out of it is that the guys got
a taste of it," coach Andy Reid
said. "And I'm sure they will
want to come back."
Of course they want to come
back, and they probably want
another shot at the Patriots.
The Eagles don't have any
salary-cap woes, and most of
their free agents are expendable. Donovan McNabb, Brian
Westbrook, Jevon Kearse, Lito
Sheppard, and Michael Lewis
are only approaching their
primes. Older veterans Owens,
Brian Dawkins, Jerenriah Trotter, and David Akers are coming
off superb seasons.
New England hardly is falling
apart, either. While the Patriots
don't have as much salary-cap
space as the Eagles, they aren't
bard against the spending ceiling. Their biggest questions are
how well they can replace coordinators Romeo Crennel, now
Cleveland's head coach, and
Charlie Weis, now Notre Dame's.
"Romeo and Charlie have done
a great job. A lot of the success

we've had should go to them,"
<X>llCh Bill Belichick said on Monday. 'Tve been with them both a
long time. I go back to 198l with
Romeo, and
miss both ofthem
a lot."
Still, Belichick is a master
not only of game-planning but
of player procurement. The
Patriots have a model for
their players: versatile, intelligent, selfless. Belichick and
personnel director Scott Pioli
find the right guys for their
system, and that system produces championship .
"Every time we play, it's a total
effort from everyone," said receiver
Deion Branch, the Super Bowl
MVP with 11 catches for 133
yards. "It's a total organizational
effort :from the top down."
Unquestionably, Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, San
Diego, the Jets, and Baltimore all must get better to
compete with the New England dynasty. But none of
them need to make the quantum leap required of an NFC
team to overtake Philly.
So that makes the Eagles the
favorite for Super Bowl '06?
Not quite. Not as long as
Belichick, Bra dy, and the Patriots are still around.
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roid use, &o "'hy \\'Ould
w uddenly li
h 'a t.elli
the truth when he smear
Mark
McGwire,
I an
Rodrigu z, Rafael Palm iro,
and Juan Gonzal z with accusatio ofbeingjui :d?
Dofm on his lu k, needing a
buck, Caru;eco ha reporU>dly
ratted out old t ammate ,
according to a ry in th N~w
York Daily Ntwa containing
details of th oon-to-be published book. Wh th r th clai
are tru or not, Can ceo'
motiv are ao tainted th.nt his
chargee are doubly
pect. In a
court of law, his te timony
would be wildly inadmi ibl
But ev n in our current lipshod court of public opinion, he
may find that hi scattershot
charges may be mocked.
Wh n you 11 your
ball
m morabilia onlin , a Carul£ICO
has, poop! hav n right to wonder what you'll y t.o r pair
your per onnl balance h t.
When he was und r hou e
aJTCSt,
n got fans to
pay to pend a Day With J .
Thus, in recent y a , the former MVP virtually redefin d
the phrase •con ider the
source." Oth rwise, lhi might
rival BALCO.
According to the Daily Newt
account, Canseco will claim
that he person lly injected
Mark McGwirc with steroids.
In the buttocks. In a bathroom
stall. In Oakland. In th clubhouse. Thanks, Jo e . It's the
details that make it art.
H 's also going to brag that he
introduced Rodriguez, Palmciro,
and Gonzalez to t.eroids when
they were all 'Thxas Rangers. So,
in one book, Canscco could k p
five people out of the Hall of
Fame, counting himself, becnUB(>
he1l never make it now.
Finally, just to tag every base,
something he
·onally forgot
to do as a player, Canseco all
that the owner of the Rangm-s in
those early '90s days, had to have
been aware" of the rampant
steroid use on his team That, of
course, would be President
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SIX FIRST TIMERS CHOSEN AS ALL-STARS
BY CHRIS SHERIDAN

Eric Gay/Associated Press

San Antonio Spurs guard Manu Glnoblll (20) of Argentina, was among six players picked as NBAAll-Stars
for the first time when reserves were announced Tuesday.

Sacramento center Bmd Miller,
who apparently fell victim to
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Western Conference coaches fillNEW YORK Miami's ing in Stoudemire as a center.
Dwyane Wade and San Antonio's Coaches were required to select
Manu Ginobili were among six two guards, two forwards, one
players picked as NBA AD-Stars center, and two other players
for the first time when reBerves regardless of position. They could
were announced Tuesday.
not vote for their own players.
Gilbert Arenas and Antawn
The Kings also have three
Jamison of the Washington other players with 11 combined
Wizards, Amare Stoudemire of previous All-Star appearances
the Phoenix Suns, and Rashard - Chris Webber, Peja StoLewis of the Seattle SuperSon- jak.ovic, and Mike Bibby- who
ics also gained their first All- were left off this year's team.
Star selections in ballotint by Chauncey Billups and Richard
the NBA's 30 head coaches.
Hamilton, the starting backCleveland's LeBron James, court for the defending NBA
chosen as an Eastern Confer- champions, also weren't chosen.
ence starter last week, is a first"I was hopeful that all our
time All-Star, too. The seven guys would make it, but reality
first-timers fell short of the iii that it doesn't work that way,~
record of 10 in 2002 and 1994.
Pistons coach Larry Brown said.
The East's other reserves for "There's no one going who doesthe Feb. 20 game in Denver are n't deserve it - Wade and Arecenters Zyd.runas Dgauskas of nas are phenomenal players
Cleveland and Ben Wallace of having tremendous seasons."
Detroit, forward J ermaine
The East's starters are
O'Neal of Indiana, and guard Philadelphia's Allen Iverson,
Paul Pierce of Boston.
Miami's Shaquille O'Neal, New
Guards Steve Nash of Jersey's Vince Carter, Orlando's
Phoenix and Ray Allen of Seat- Grant Hill, and James.
tle, and forwards Dirk Nowitzki
Kobe Bryant of the Lakers,
. of Dallas and Shawn Marion of Tracy McGrady and Yao Ming of
Phoenix were selected for the Houston, Kevin Garnett of MinWestern Conference team.
nesota, and Tim Duncan of San
Among those left off the ros- Antonio will start for the West.
ters were New Jersey's Jason
Bryant hasn't played since
Kidd, who had played in every spraining his right ankle Jan.
All-Star game since 1998, and 13. If he is unable to play in the
Orlando's Steve Francis, a AU-Star game, NBA Commisthree-time All-Star.
sioner David Stem will select
A noteworthy absentee was his replacement.

The coaches are Gregg
Popovich of the Spurs for the
West and Stan Van Gundy of
the Heat for the East.
Phoenix (three) has the most
All-Stars, while Washington,
Howrton, San Antonio, Cleveland,
Seattle, and Miami each have two.
The Wizards celebrated the
selection of Arenas and Jamison
by halting practice as owner
Abe Pollin wheeled a huge cake
onto the court. At nine games
over. 500, the Wizards are on
pace for their best season in
decades and tooir first playoff
appearance since 1997.
Included in the celebration was
Larry Hughes, who leads the
league in steals and would have
been a strong candidate had he
not broken his thumb Jan. 15.
"This is a special year," Pollio
said as the team gathered
around him. "C'mon, Larry,
you're a part of it. You three are
special. You three are All-Stars."
The selections of Ilgauskas
(Lithuania), Ginobili (Argentina),
Nash (Canada), Nowitzki (Germany), Duncan (U.S. Virgin
Islands), and Yao (China) gives
the 2005 All.Star game six international players, the same as in
2003 and 2004.
Ginobili, a member of the
Argentine national team that
won a gold medal at the Athens .
Olympics, is averaging 15.9
points, 4.4 rebounds, and 4.0
assists while shooting nearly 50
percent for the Spurs, who have
the league's best record (38-10).
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~ To place ~

§an ad call ~

,oll F - - - - - - 1
d~ ~H~r;:"'\..o.~'7)
'~h!.J -:J~~ !J sr.1 s;l c~ lor rout old or broken lapfl)

a

r::rr
JISSV1~
a~a
J

w•

top!
pick up. Call """' brlnd
pU model 1or
(3111)43C)8356or (318)64&-2207

-------1

PHOTOS m OVO 8nd WlEO
VIdeo ~

PtiOIDn llblcllcM
(319)594-sm

-

.pholon-atudioe.c:am

T~ ProductloM
Quality Ptu OJ Sound SeMcea.
(3111)338-2999

WEDOING YIDEOGAAPHY
Call "'-1llblcllcM tor

~~

~.

"'*

No Nights!
No Weekends!
No Holidays!
$~$400

•

per Meic

Friendly Work

Environment
• lnsur.~nce & Benefits

• Weekly Pay Oleds
· ~~~
• Paid lraini"" & Mia..~...,
~
Drug Free Woric Place

--..;._-----11•
(Ste)594-sm.

-~.c:am

You Fumisb:

MASSAGE
THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE FOR WOIIIIN

• Car with Insurance

• Valid ~·s license
Ul ,.,., Mlidl
Iowa Oty 319-351-2468

22

yMII 8lq)8rilnce.
S45l hour; S40 w~.

dlly. Sllultlly. (319)3S«i310.
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Address.__~------------------

--------------------Zip._______ _ _

RoOM I
WANTI
QHE bedroc
WMtSfde. S:
RESpONSII

tree, share
for pout·lime
May evolve
rrty. Private
room. shara

flreptace, V

perldng. gar.
to doWOiown
Must have
(319)338-52:

'TWO

roomoT

bedroom

•

Creek. Two
A'

rooms.

(563)580-93<

ROOMr
WANTE
HOUSEMAT

room/ balhro
erowndeer '
(319)621 -421
~MMATE

mom hOuse.
fenced yard
month plus
3701.

ROOMMATE
ROOMMATE
______A_L_E WANTED
1

..

CHOICE
LOCATIONS
Iowa City

RESPONSIBLE

tree, ahara
tor parHime

office manaaernent.
May evolve Into career
!My. Privata entrance, own
room, share kHchen/ bathroom,
fireplace, WID, HBO, privata
partdng, garage. Seven m.nutas
to downtown. Uva with one mat..
Must have own transportation
(319)338-5227.
TWO roommates needed for rrve

FFICIENCY/ONE
-------~-- -~il:'YiiiiieTiiii~l BEDROOM

WANTED:
U of I student to 111a111 noce four
bedroom condo, CoraMIIe S3151
month plus 1/4 ultlrtias.
now or Fall 2005.

SUMMER SUBLET

IIOYIHG??

SELL UHWAHTm
FUANITUJ¥11
THE OAILY IOWAH

Coralville
Nortb Uberty

ClA$SIREDII
U5-S7M

An.ilablc
~ ummcr'Fall

CALL
HERITAGE

........

351-8404
,.
ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

Park Place
Apartments
1526 5th St. Coralville
750 sq. lt. - $550
800 sq. lt. - $565
850 sq. ft. - $585
Available Aug. Ist
Stop in & take a look
at our 1\vo Bedroom

Models
Mon-Frl9-5
Wed 9-8 • Sat 9-12
354-o28t

can

AUGUST 1
4 bedroom
across from
MedicaVOentaV
Sports complex.
$1600, free
parking, all
amenities.

337-5156

OME bedroom for rant In
bedroom apartment.
$3401
month, utilities Included. Available immediately, nice and clean.
Call Jarod, (515)490-9299.

) >>>>

ONE bedroom, lower lavat of
bedroom townhouse, own bath,
free partling. (515)21().6993.
ONE or two bedroom sublet
available ASAP through 7/31/05.
Large two bedroom. campus two
blocks, very clean. Two free
partling spots. Sublet ona or both
rooma. 1/2 oH Man:h rent. Call
(319)32Hl144.

Itt.

>))) )"

& SUMMER"

UIICOU REAL ESTATE
1218 Highland Court, Iowa Clty, lovn 52240

"

338·3701

WT OF THE RIVER
•100 FOR REIT •
935 E. College- $330.00
112 E. Davenport· $330.00

OWN room In large house, utilitIes paid, $200- $350. (319)93621&4.
QUIET roommate wanted, 215
S.Johnson. $265 plus utilities.
February free. (319)358-7340.

• OIIE BEDROOMS •
218 S. LUCIS • $550.00
400 N. Clinton · $525-$650
921 Burlington • $500.00
319 E. Court· $720.00

ROOMMATE for Fall 2005 to live
wrlh lour girts In five bedroom
apartment. S.JoMson. $355/
month plus electric. Cara,
(3t9)621-7811.

• TWO BEDROOMS •

ROOMMATE needed for one
bedroom In two bedroom apartment. On bus route. Close to
Medical School. Levi, (319)330-

5337.

935 E. Collegt • $1115.00
32 N. Lucas· $575.00
319 E. Court· $920.00
505 E. JeHerson- $625.00
831 E. JeHerson • $650.00

DAILY IOWAN CUSSIFI£DS
33Utl4; 33$-$715

ROOMMATE needed for two and
three bedroom apartments.
$300- $350 all utllitlas paid.
Downtown, east and westside fo.
cations. Close to campus. Calf
lincoln Real Estate, (319)3383701.

~811:

cia~
c:lulltllld·~ edu

• THREE BEDROOMS •
319 E. Court St. · $1375.00
613 S. Dubuque St. • $1100·$1200

VANS

darlc blue. ABS, power
steering, AMIFM stereo,
~11!!~~ cruise control, air bags, A/C.

$5,300.
319-339-9155

'-'

• F-IEDROOMS •

1, 2, 3, 4 bedroome and afficlen.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - clea available. Free parting.
Great student locatlona. Pool,
VANGXE4X2 laundry. Call ASI at (319)621 · 1~-:---:-:-----6750. .
Automatic, 84,300 miles,

1

>

~LEASING FOR FALL

613 S. Dubuque St. - $1300-$1350

•HOUSES•
18 N. Lucas· $1000
519 S. Van Buren- $1700
1104 Muscatine • $1400
934 Iowa Avenue - $1850
511LUCII- $1400
921 Burtlngton • $1650
1025 Burtlngton • $1200

AVAILABLE tor Fail 2005
Apartments near campua. Elfl·
ci8nciea, 1, 2, 3, & 4 bedroom
apartments downta.m.
l irnn1At!UIIAiv
ean (319)351 -7676.

WEST Of THE RIVER
•TWO . . . . . •

708 &718 Oakcrnt • $595.00
Melrose lake Condos· $875.00
PrDfmlo,lty M1n111d
24 Hour Emtrtlnq M•lnllnlnct
CM.1 FOil A . . _ TODAY!

"

~blcofa ~d ~ ~

~-7.
r s~ ~

~I~

Nancy Sby: Broker

nancyskayeaol com
Fax: (319) 338-7031

"
"

<<<( <<<(
FOR SALE
BY OWNER

24HOUR

MAINTENANCE

SALE BY OWNER

OFF STREET PARKING
ONBUSUNES
SWIMMING POOLS •

~

CENTRAL AIR/AIR

COND.
LAUNDRY FACILmES
One Bedroom. ~$560

Omin.)
Omin.)

'Y.

law~~ Cny

J51-l90S
2cl3Bcdrooms

Two Bedrooms· $550-$675
ThrM Bedroom:Sn5-$850

Omin.)

~
••lte·**

600-714 Wcstptc St •

12th Ave & 7th St- Conllville

jJI-t9§)
2&3Bedrooms

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12, 1-5
Sit 9-12

I S26 Sth St - Cmtvttle
3~1

2 Bedrooms Clb Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville 's Best
Aoartment Values

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!
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the
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DAILY·BREAK
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calendar
• DeGowin Blood Center Blood Drive,
9 a.m.-1 p.m., N201 N204 lindquist Center.

• "When in Doubt, Don't Throw it Out,"
2 p.m., Iowa City Senior Center.

; Engineering Spring Job & Internship
Fair, 10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m., Sheraton Hotel,
210 S. Dubuque Sl

• Staff Council Meeting, 2:30 p.m., 8401
Pappajohn Busine Building.

• Preparing a Teaching Portfolio, Center Cor Teaching, 1 p.m., 256 IMU.

• Electrical and Computer Engineering Graduate Seminar, "River Flow
Measurements Using Imaging
Techniques," Anton Kruger, 3:30 p.m.,

• MBSA lnlormational Meeting, 7:30
p.m., C168 Pappajohn Business Building.

3321 Seamans Center.
• Cinema in Transition, Contemporary
Films from Central-Eastern Europe,
Zona Zomfirova, by Zdravko Sotra,
Serbia (2002), 7 p.m., 212 Phillips Hall.

• "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Christopher Merrill, nonfiction, 8 p.m.,
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
andWSill.

• Iowa Bibliophiles Meeting, featuring
Julia Leonard, 7 p.m., Main Library
Special Collections Reading Room.

OUTCoME

IF liE IRAQI

B!CTDt
- byNick
Narigon
• 51 percent
GeorgeW.
Bush

quote of the day

• 49 percent
Colin Powell

' ' I would be insulted as an employee, that I had to check someone who's 70 years old buying
a six-pack of beer. I would want to teD management, 'Don't you think I know
that a 70-year-old person can purchase alcohol?' ' '
-Oshkosh, WlS., City Councilor PaulE linger on the policy of all Pick 'N Save and Copps food stores in Wisconsin to card
everyone buying cigarettes or alcohol, whether they look 21 or 91

• 37 percent
GeorgeH.W.
Bush
• 18 percent

Hillary
Rodham
Clinton

horoscopes
Wedne day, February 9, 2006
- by Eug nia Last
ARIES (March 21·Aprll 11): Get ready to rid the
torm. You won't know which way u up, but you
will do just fme. Don't t your goal O}lt of reach,
but don't give up and t them too low. Balance

will be th key to your succ .
TAURUS (Ajlrti2Q.May 20): Stay in th. background,
and you11 tay out of trouble. Saying too much
can I ad to a los offiiend11hip. Stop talking about
what you are going to do, and tak action. It's
what you aooompli h that will count
GEMINI (May 21·Junt 20): You will be the one who
ge ev ryonc going today. Your gcnuin enthusiaRm coupled with your mart id a and inventive
aolutioM will Lead to pOpularity and a chance
m ting with someon pccial.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Not. everyone will understand whal you are bying to do. lnvestm nl or a
pendiJl8 !ttlcrncnt is looking favorable. Luck is in
your tDI'11CI', and good things nrc ooming your way. A
change may not be w ·Lwmc, but it will be bcncficial.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): How you treat others will determine how w ·U your day will tum out. It will be vital
that you arc willing to help out wherever you can.
Friendships will form that can influence your future.
VR10 (Aug.
22): Strc:q boldS willlood tollUCCOR
\\\n.-rclat.OO cwnts will alkJw )00 to make a ~
IIIMl inlo t}r ll(XXlight. wine )W (l\1\ imj:re'f! C\U)'Inl
wrth )001' oblity to take care ciI"'OI!ilrs ~
LIN (._ ZWlcl 22): Dont gU. angry about the littlo
thing9 when you have so much g0.ng fir )'01.1. This am
be a ..wndcrful day filled with 1'0I'Ilai'IOO, odvulture, and
advtl1llllll1'llnt.lfyou am drerun it, )W can make it so.
SCORPIO (Del. 23·Nov. 21): Change may be
required, but you don't have to be dramatic about
it. Keep your pia to youreelf, and you1l avoid
oppMiUon. You nood to formulate what will serve
you t oofore taking rtion.
SAGfTTMIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21~ Yoo can make a~ apash
if you prumt )001' idoo.s. 'IhOO tho inbmatioo highwn~ and you will di.'IXJVCI' ~ )00 nood to know.
Se!f-improvcmcn4 J'OO'IAJlCC, and luck arc all
highlighted today.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22..JAN. 19): MaJung money or
changing the way you do so should be penciled
in You can t up interviews, tart your own
busin s, or apply for a better position. It's all
about getting ahead and eJ\ioying what you do.
AQUARIUS (J1n. 20-Feb. 18): Take on as much as you
like. Your imagination is at an all-time high, and itl
•be!.t to put it to good l.ll.e rather than let it run wild
Take ndvantage of the opporwniti around you.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mirch 20): Ukc it or not, you must
deal with personal paperwork. Once you get your
responsibilities out of the way, you will not only feel
bettm; but there is a chance that something good will
come your way.

23-._

DILBERT ®

news you need to know

• 13 percent
Bill the Cat

Today - Withdrawal of entire spring-semester registration through Friday,
student held to 75(_l of tuition and mandatory fees
Friday - Fall 2005 course offerings proof copy due
-Last day for tuition and fee acljusbnent for withdrawal ofentire registration, 4:30p.m.
- Withdrawal of entire registration after Feb. 11, student held to 100% of tuition
and mandatory fee
Feb. liS - ALL CURRICULAR CHANGES DUE IN REOlSTRAR'S OFFICE
-General Catalogue 2005-06 copy due in Registrar's Office
Feb. 17 - First official class lists due, 5 p.m.

• 9 percent
Anyone who
realizes these
percentages
add to over
100.
- - - , What movie required
William Hurt to blather:

"There's a lot of space out
_,___, there to get lost in"?

happy birthday to •••

What computer outfit won
kudos for handling record volumes of Internet traffic
its Nagano Olympics coverage?

Feb. 9 - Katherine Schroeder, 27
E·mailn~mes, ages, and dates of binh to daiiY·iowanOUtOwudu

at lwt two days 1n advance.

PAlV schedule

---r--'

•2 percent
VmceNeil

What did a Soprano wise
guy place in FBI snitch
JimmyAltieri's mouth when

he was "whacked"?

5 Acoustic Mayhem
IS:M Painful Grey
6 Ripitup Sports! Live
7 Sports Opinion
8 PATV Reserved: Premi~res
9 The Cousin Arnold Show Live
10 Whatever No. 4

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Cornel West on White Privilege
12:30 p.m. PTV: Birds
1TWWaiHua
1:25 'furkey Man
1:50 Jamming on a Starry Night
2 First United Methodist Church
3 cijm 3rd mtg
4 Our Redeemer Church

What toy doll's knee joints
were used by Duke University
Medical Center for prosthetic .----:..finger joints?

11Medium
11:30 Cold & Grey

What cold-water
phenomenon replaced
the previous year's
warm-water El Nino
in 1998?

UllV schedule

•8 percent
Mike Brooks,
the future
governor of
Iowa

•1 percent
The Good
Reverend At
Sharpton
•0.9 percent
Beavis
•0.69 percent
Richard
Garrison
• 100 percent
SaddamHussein - at least
100 ofthe people in his jail
cell

7 Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford
7:30 ~Live from Prairie Lights," Tim
Fay
8:30 "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Jennifer Haigh
9'.30 Coach Lisa Bluder News Conference
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Tim Fay
11 "Live from Prairie Lights," Jennifer
Haigh
For~ 'IV l.istings and j:li'®"Blll guides, cl:xrlc outArts and Entertmnmentat www.dailyiowaruxm

3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights," Tim
Fay
4 "Live from Prairie Lights," Jennifer Haigh
5UeyeNo. 2
'
5:30 Year of the Arts and Humanities
presents "African Writers: Readings by
Kofi Awoonor and Helon Habila"
6:30 The College of Education presents
Art in Education

•0.2 percent
Jacques
Chirac
•0.1 percent
Butt-Head

by Scott Adams
No. 1229
TI-IERE"5
NO t....lo\'Y
TO KNOI..J
FOR 5URE.

ACROSS
37 Cloak for
1 Nerd
Claudius
t Colortess
31 Whatlha slarts
10 Sign of poor
of 20- and
schoolwork
53-Across and
14 Phllly footballer
11- and
15
of Sandwich
29-Down are

10 Food product
that melts
11 Died down

11 Plains cylinder

40 lntoxlcallng

17 Strasbou

Polynesian drtnk
41 Painting with
crashing waves,
maybe
43 Rosie of 'White
Men Can't
Jump"
44 Mode of hobo

some think
14 Static 16 Charon's rtver
11 Snickers
altematlve
f7 Hardly

school rg

11 Nay sayer
11 Belt aound
20 Places for
American
Beauties

BY

\VIEY

23 Slalom
24 "Country
Grammar"

rapper

25 Cleaned up
'D Dolt
!0 Tarzan
portrayer Ron

31=r~

transportation
41 Conflict
47 Butlalo-toRochester dir.
41 Modem phone
feature
so Enjoy greaUy
52 Utile __. who

sang "The

Loco-Motion'
32 Pals
34 Military strangth 13 Break1811 • •
in lha lky
lllkrlks
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Doonesbury

12

Computer
correction

command
13 An 9Ciipae,

roorr
lab01
"Ti
ofni1

her,
Pheil
layer
Th

e&""golng
-·
DOWN
1 Bucks and does
2 Baylor's home

Jlheymaybe
Involved In

shouting
matches
4 Popular 1990's

IOWA Cl

sitcom

Cot

5 "Saturday Night

Fever" tno
I So very much

7 Lustful
I "Vissl d'_ ."

"Toeca" eong
• Holll8 focuser

liltii+Ptimii 10 Mind-reading
skiU, for lhot1
fii.+T........ 11 Colorful clshes
1;.;+.;~-r+il-...... ~rhi+-irfllft'tl.. 12 Goolball
-Ktirtn.;mirtirt 13 Uke a rock
"'ir+i+il+...t 21 E118fYone
llilftir+i+m 22 Cesapoot
ii+ii+ft+ii+i-lftt;imltrl II Sign ol111
engine problem
'D Follower of
John
Th>+i+iM II Pl.mp
i+iltftn II Wealthy
boyfriend,

ptlhape

b~t=::~

31 Dogpetch

dlmlnutlVt
33 Kenyan trtbe
34 Wondennent
SIOn a par
ae Tear down
• Dance venue
31Ptl010 _

42 "Ta-1111"

10 Curt one's lip
back row can
51 Moscow money
hear
mater
54
45 Conestogas
511 Wading bird
4tM~n , e.g. ,
M ,,,rxJ of a euro
1n cago:
nUke some
Abbr.
modem
41 Picture puzzle
filmmaking
It White or Red
4t Shot put or
follower
1<XHneter dash
43 Speak so the

Fo~ anaWtf'l, call1·900-285·5856, $1 .20 a minute: or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-.5554.
Annual aublcrtpllons are avaMable for the baSt of Sunday
croeawordatrom the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online sublcrtplona: Today'a puztle and mora than 2,000
· peal puzzles, nytlmM.comlcroaswordl ($34:95 a year).
Share tipe: ~.COITV'puzztetorum. Croaaworda lor young
IOivera: nytlrnee.conv'1eamii9'Xworda.
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getting olde
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